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EFFECTIVENESS OF RELAXATION TECHNIQUES
IN REDUCING ANXIETY AND STRESS FACTORS IN

TYPE A, POST-MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION PATIENTS

Penelope Barnes Thompson
Mount Holyoke College
M. Anthropology, New York University
B A.
.

,

Directed by Dr. John Wideman

This dissertation is a research project designed to
study the tension-stress-anxiety patterns of Type A, post-

myocardial infarction patients.

The purpose of the study

is to determine whether the specific Type A behavior traits

of stressing and time urgency, believed to constitute a

major risk factor in heart attack recurrence, might be

significantly reduced by an intensive, two-month training
in a progressive physical and mental relaxation program,

based on a modified Jacobson Progressive Relaxation model.
The first chapter includes a background of the study,

summarizing research and theory in the following areas:
etiology of coronary artery disease, post-cardiotomy patient
experience, prediction factors for cardiac persons, personality factors and identified cardiac risk factors, theories
of stress and experimental methods of stress reduction,

issues of prophylactic medicine.

IX

The second chapter is a review of the relevant

professional literature on
ease,

2)

1)

statistics in coronary dis-

existing in-hospital support programs for cardiac

victims and their families,

3)

Heart Club programs,

life change units theory of stress and health,

somatic considerations in cardiac victims,

6)

4)

psycho-

5)

description

of the Type A theory, focused in particular on stress-

anxiety patterns and time urgency behaviors, and

7)

methods

of measuring and categorizing Type A persons.

The third chapter describes the criteria for the

characteristics of the subjects and for the selection of the
subjects, the settings in which they were tested, the manner
in which they were trained for their participation into one
of three specific research groups and the rationale for the

selection of measurements.

The fourth chapter reports the

results of the data analysis, utilizing analysis of covariance; the specific results of each prediction are included.
The fifth chapter explores three major themes:

what was learned from the conduct of the research,

2)

1)

what

may be learned from current programs in the same areas of

concern as this research, and

3)

how may the information

from this research and other relevant studies be combined
to design appropriate, useful new research on de-stressing

behavior for Type A persons.

x

The central predictions of this study are that

relaxation subjects would reduce significantly their

1)

anxiety scores on all measures at two month re-test
the music control subjects

,

2)

(who follow the same time frame

as the relaxation subjects, but who listen to music rather

than follow a relaxation regime) would manifest a trend

toward statistically significant lower measurement scores,
3)

the dropout subjects in the relaxation and music groups

would manifest trends toward higher pre-experiment scores
than subjects in all three groups who completed the study.
None of these predictions was borne out at a statistically

significant level.
Some of the primary conclusions of this study are:
-

For Type A persons, an increase in physical relaxation

often leads to an increase in psychic anxiety and stress.
-

The source of this increased stress is related to core

Type A behavior and personality structure in that these

subjects use constant activity and busyness as a defense

against anxiety.
-

Those Type A subjects who do reduce their scores on post-

experiment measures without concomitant anxiety increase
are those who approach the relaxation as a task to be

accomplished.
-

Spouses of Type A persons frequently manifest anxiety

behaviors and wield significant influence on the outcomes
xi

of achieved relaxation states of their husbands/wives.
-

To achieve statistically and clinically significant reduced

stress behaviors in Type A persons, their very stress

behaviors should be utilized in relaxation by channeling
the potentially heightened anxiety into a goal achievement

orientation.

Motivation for Type A's may be effectively

maintained when positive results are continually reinforced.
The Type A competitiveness pattern may be incorporated

into future research so that subjects compete against

their own pre-experiment, baseline scores.
-

It is suggested that models for future research include:
a

combination of relaxation techniques with biofeedback,

psychotherapy and individualized support systems based
on the needs of the specific subjects.

Spouses should

be included in informational and/or counseling sessions,

and selected Heart Club members may function as supportive
and administrative program adjuncts.

Xll
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CHAPTER

I

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Overview of the Dissertation
This dissertation is a research project designed to

study the tension-stress-anxiety patterns of "Type A,"

post-myocardial infarction patients.

The study is aimed

at a modification and reduction of those stressing behavior

patterns which are one of the major hallmarks of tne Type
A person.

The intent of the study is twofold:

1)

to

determine whether these specific behavior traits, believed
to constitute a major risk factor in heart attack recur-

rence, may be significantly reduced by an intensive two-

month training in a progressive physical and mental relaxation program, based on a modified Jacobson Progressive

Relaxation model, and

to ascertain the implications of

2)

the outcome of this research, both in terms of future

research as well as for practical application of the
results in medical and/or therapeutic contexts.
In this chapter,

relevant background material will

be presented to underline the rationale for the disserta-

tion study.

Research programs in the following subject

areas will be summarized in order to support the purpose
of the dissertation:

ease,

2)

1)

etiology of coronary artery dis-

post-cardiotomy patient experience,

3)

prediction

2

factors for cardiac persons,

4)

identified cardiac risk factors,
6)

prophylactic medicine.

personality factors and
5)

stress and de-stress,

The significance of the study

will be described at the end of Chapter

I.

Background of the Study
"Ischaemic heart disease, or coronary heart disease,
has reached enormous proportions, striking more and more
at younger subjects.

It will result in coming years in

the greatest epidemic mankind has faced unless we are able
to reverse the trend by concentrated research into its

causes and prevention."

(

News Bulletin

,

1969)

As statistics have revealed, heart and blood vessel

diseases were responsible for 54 percent of deaths from all
causes in the United States in 1973
p.

2);

of this group, heart attacks

(

Heart Facts

,

1975

(myocardial infarctions)

were responsible for 684,066 deaths, as compared to 282,044

deaths from all other cardiac related causes (stroke,

rheumatic heart disease, hypertensive disease, congenital
heart defects)

.

(

Ibid.

)

Thus myocardial infarctions cause

approximately three times as many deaths as all other
coronary diseases combined.

Etiological Research
Clearly the problem of coronary disease and death is
one of vast significance in this country, and billions of

3

dollars are spent annually in research, which is attempting to broaden our understanding of the etiologies of

the disease in physical, environmental, intrapsychic terms.
The etiology of coronary disease has been one predominant

thrust of the research, both in predictive and follow up

longitudinal studies of persons prior to and post to M.I.
experience.

(Friedman, Rosenman

,

et al., 1964, 1966)

Cardiotomy Research
Another primary focus of research has been on the
cardiac surgical interventions and the patients' emotional
and physiological responses to their cardiotomies

.

These

surgical interventions fall into two major categories:
the valve replacement and pacemaker operations and the by-

pass surgery.

In the first category, new synthetic valves

or pacemakers are inserted into the heart to replace their

non-functioning counterparts, so that the heart may work
at its maximum efficiency as a pumping system.

One might

conceptualize this operation much like an automotive tuneup, in which worn-out car parts are removed and other new

parts are put in to replace them.
To conceptualize the bypass surgery, one may think
of a central highway, which has become so gutted, clogged

with refuse and decayed that it is beyond repair.
this road serves such a crucial purpose of bringing

Because
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required nutrients of blood and oxygen to the heart in its
function as a living muscle, the road is necessary to the
life of the heart.

Thus other healthy arteries, taken from

the large arteries in the lower leg of the patient, are

surgically removed and brought into the vicinity of the
heart arteries and are connected at either end to healthy
parts of the coronary arteries, bypassing those parts which
are beyond repair; the operation conceptually resembles the

constructions of a permanent road detour.
The focus of the research in this area of cardiotomy
has been on post-operative psychosis or "delirium," as this

phenomenon has been tentatively labeled.

In effect, research

has attempted to describe and define the post-cardiotomy

delirium, its etiology and the complex of behaviors which
emerge.

Consideration has been given to the following fac-

tors considered relevant to the post-operative delirium
state:

the pre-operative psychic state of the patients,

their personality profiles, the pre-operative information

which is given to the patient, who presents this material
to the patient and how it is presented, the recovery room

environment, the patient's fear of death, the processes of
defense utilized by different patients, the presence of minimal brain damage prior to surgery as well as post-surgery.
The literature in this area of research is vast; for

thorough overview of the research on post-cardiotomy

a
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phenomena, one may refer to the bibliographies of the following research papers:

Blachly, 1967; Kimball, 1972; Heller

and Frank, 1970.
In recent research, Willner, Rabiner and Fishman have

attempted to differentiate between bypass and valvular cardiotomies to determine which group of patients

lias

less inci-

dence of psychiatric complications post-surgery and have
found the incidence in coronary bypass patients to be 16

percent, as compared to the incidence with valvular patients
(41 percent)

in a sample group of 51 post-operative patients

at Long Island Jewish Hillside Medical Center, selected on
a basis of

consecutive admission.

They hypothesize that most of the valvular surgery

patients had a medical diagnosis of rheumatic heart disease
and further that the psychiatric complications of valvular

patients may be a function of chronic cerebral hypoxia due
to inefficient pumping of blood with a defective heart

valve.

They also hypothesize that these two patient cate-

gories constitute different personality types:

the "hard

driving, competitive, aggressive coronary personality of the

coronary bypass patient," which is similar to that of the
"Type A" person and the cardiac valvular patients "who are

often persons with chronic patterns of enforced inactivity,
due to childhood rheumatic fever conditions; these persons
are seen as more passive and less competitive than their

bypass counterparts."

(1975)

,

6

Research on Post-M.I. and/or
Post-Cardiotomy Patient Experience

Other areas of research, to be discussed in the review
of the literature, have probed the in-hospital recovery pro-

cess of post-M.I. and/or cardiotomy patients.

The subcate-

gories of this research include responses of spouses to the

situation, problems which arise after a recent M.I. victim

returns home, in relation to special dietary needs, exercise
programs, sexual capacity, employment status and capabilities,

financial problems following hospitalization.

(Heart Clubs,

1974; Miller and Brewer, 1969; Blachly, 1968; Hackett, 1968)

Research on Prediction Factor's
for Cardiac-Prone Persons
In yet another focus of cardiac research,

investi-

gators have been exploring prophylactic medical aspects of

cardiac conditions, in order to determine when patients

might need cardiac surgery and to arrest arterial sclerotic
increase in cardiac-prone persons.

In a paper presented

to the International Neuropsychological Society at Toronto
in February,

1976, Dr. Allen Willner hypothesizes that an

Analogy test, The Conceptual Level Analogy Test (CLAT)
may be utilized as a measure of cognitive dysfunction; he
found a high correlation between persons tested pre- and

post-operatively who scored very poorly on the CLAT and persons who had catastrophic outcomes post-surgery.

He also

.
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hypothesizes that the CLAT might prove one useful diagnostic
tool for cardiologists to predict when, if at all, patients

would need surgery, based on the probable connection among
minimal brain dysfunction, poor circulation to the brain and
consequent: heart malfunction.

(Willner, 197 6)

In the Western Collaborative Study Group, a team

of researchers has conducted a longitudinal predictive and

follow-up study of 3500 healthy men, utilizing literally
hundreds of physiological, psychological and environmental

measures in an effort to learn what factors statistically

predispose persons to cardiac illness and what prophylactic

medical measures might be taken with such individuals.
(Friedman, et al., 1964)

The cardiac research, thus far in time, has been

directed in the main toward discovering what causes coronary
artery disease and what results, physical, social and psychological, may be expected after the onset of illness.

Perhaps

this emphasis has been necessary, since to prevent or to con-

trol a problem it is essential to understand the problem
in its entirety.

For the purposes of this dissertaion, the

focus will be on prevention and on behavioral modification

efforts

Research on Personality Factors
and Identified Cardiac Risk Factors
There is as yet little major research that has been

8

conducted on either prophylactic psychological measures
which have been employed prior to the onset of a cardiac

condition or on psychological factors related to prevention
of M.I. recurrence.

So far, researchers have identified

the following list of consensually validated cardiac risk

factors:

heredity, elevated blood cholesterol, sex, race,

smoking, overweight, stress, life changes, diabetes, high

blood pressure, electrocardiogram abnormalities and lack of
exercise.

Of these identified risk factors, heredity,

sex,

race, electrocardiogram abnormalities and diabetes are totally

outside of the cardiac person's control.
life changes

(to be

High blood pressure,

described more fully in the Review of

the Literature) and elevated blood cholesterol may be defined
as being in an intermediate zone, where current research in

progress may lead to discoveries as to ways in which persons
with cardiac conditions may learn to exercise some control
over these risk factors; cf., through biofeedback techniques,

meditation or other methods.

This leaves smoking,

lack of

exercise, stress and overweight as factors which are under
the control of the cardiac-prone person and/or cardiac victim.

Stress
Stress as a risk factor has two components, internal
stress mechanisms and external factors which constitute stress
for the average individual.

The environmental studies of

9

Dr.

Richard Rahe (see Review of Literature) have been directed

toward determining the amount of stress which an individual

may undergo, in terms of significant life changes in a given
life period without physiological impairment.

His findings

show that beyond a certain point the external stressful situations appear causally related to severe inner stress in the

form of physiological impairment or death.

(Rahe et al.,

1974)

One personality factor which may be causally related
to coronary disease is status incongruity;

several studies,

reviewed by Jenkins, report findings wherein changes in a
person's social-economic status, inequities of status between
spouses, are stressful.

"The notion that status incongruity

is an index of some social process, which some may wish to

call stress, that raises the risk of coronary disease has

promising preliminary support and is worthy of more extensive
investigation."

(Jenkins,

1971, p.

249;

Bruhn, et al., 1966;

Strekell, et al., 1970)

Prophylactic Medicine

Prophylactic medicine and the dissemination of information on dangers to an individual's health have not had
clearly significant results in arresting certain damaging
behaviors, if one may generalize from the effects of the antismoking campaigns conducted in the last ten years.

Thus

,
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persons who are slightly overweight or who smoke, for example,
are not necessarily motivated to reduce or to stop smoking

because these behaviors constitute cardiac risk factors.
In much the same way,

a

person who exhibits behaviors of

internal stressing, as does the Type A personality (to be

described more fully in Chapter II) is not likely to stop
stressing himself out of a concern for the healthy maintenance of his heart.

Preventative medicine, in terms of dissemination
of factual information concerning the negative effects of

stress behavior on the heart, may have at best a limited
success, since human nature appears to learn most readily

through personal experience.

In effect, one may not be

motivated to take significant preventative action to preserve
a

healthy heart until he has experienced either strong warn-

ing signals or an actual myocardial infarction.

Becker so beautifully summarizes this behavior:

As Ernest

"The uncon-

scious does not know death or time: in man's physiochemical

inner organic recesses he feels immortal."
p.

(Becker,

1973,

2)

Thus the issue of controllable cardiac risk factors
tends to change dramatically in perspective once a person
has had either an M.

I.

or open heart surgery.

Not only is

he more frequently monitored by his cardiologist on those

risk factors which are out of his control, he is far more
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motivated and concerned to control all those risk factors
which could be responsible in part for a recurrence of coronary disease.

Thus most cardiac victims monitor their diet

rigorously according to their cardiologist's orders, they
follow specific, individually-designed exercise programs,
and almost all post-heart-attack victims stop smoking.
The focus of this dissertation is on internal stressing behavior in cardiac victims, that behavior which will

The originators of the

be designated as Type A behavior.

Type A theory, Friedman and Rosenman, assert that "in the

absence of Type A behavior pattern, coronary heart disease
almost never occurs before 70 years of age, regardless of the
fatty foods eaten, the cigarettes smoked, or the lack of
exercise.

But when this behavior pattern is present, coro-

nary heart disease can easily erupt in one's thirties or
forties."

(Friedman and Rosenman, 1974, p.

9)

The authors

do not claim that other risk factors are not relevant in

CHD incidence and they acknowledge that the more cardiac

risk factors which an individual exhibits, the greater the

statistical likelihood of coronary disease.

However, the

presence of Type A stressful behavior may constitute the
single most severe risk condition.

In a prospective study

of 3500 healthy men, begun in 1960, 250 subjects had suffered

coronary heart disease by 1970.
[Type A behavior]

"If a subject exhibited

in 1960 and was over 35 and under 60 years
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of age, he was almost three times more likely than a Type B

[non-stressful personality] to get CHD in the subsequent
decade."

(Ibid* p.

80)

These are harsh and startling statistics on the crucial role of internal stressing behavior in many CHD persons.

Yet most of the literature on CHD has focused on etiology

and prognosis; comparatively little study has been conducted
on prophylaxis and prevention of recurrence in terms of

stressing behavior.

Most of the cardiac literature, includ-

ing Friedman and Rosenman s work on Type A Behavior and Your
'

Heart

,

gives a cursory paragraph to the needs for CHD persons

to learn to relax, to slow down,

tone is one of advising:
take

a

on how

The overall

eat slowly, don't run for a bus,

nap before dinner.
a

to de-stress.

There is little significant research

stressful Type A personality may in fact learn to

de-stress, how to recognize and experience his stressing

process and hence to establish some degree of control over it.

De-Stress Research
The outstanding exception has been the de-stress

research conducted at Harvard's Thorndike Memorial Laboratory,
where Dr. Herbert Benson, author of the popularized Relaxa tion Response and his co-workers have conducted research in
the area of hypertension and stress and the use of modified

meditation techniques to reduce stress behavior in hypertensive
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persons.

They report that when the relaxation response is

followed by 80 hypertensive subjects on

a

regular daily basis

over a period of time, systolic blood pressure dropped on
an average of

9

millimeters and diastolic

blood pressure

dropped on an average of 4.6 millimeters.

He also reports

other significant bodily changes as well.

(Benson, et al.,

1974)

Outside of this research by Benson and his associates,
there is little other current research on retraining stressful behaviors in Type A persons.

Hence the Type A cardiac

victim, who may be acutely aware of his stressful behavior,
is informed by his cardiologists that he must relax, a mes-

sage tantamount to telling a zebra that his stripes are

dangerous and that he should get rid of them.

The stress

behavior is an integral aspect of the Type A personality.
Although such a person may recognize the need for changing
these behaviors, in all probability he has little knowledge
and scant guidance how to effect such a change even if he
is motivated to do so.

The result may well be to reinforce

the stress patterns the patient has been told must be reduced.

Summary of Purpose of Study
This dissertaion has been undertaken with a specific
concern:

to determine whether Type A, post-myocardial

infarction victims can be trained, via relaxation procedures.
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to recognize and reduce their stress patterns significantly.

Although the Harvard Meditation research seems fruitful
and potentially useful for cardiac victims, this investigator's particular interest is to attempt to train stressful

cardiac persons to discriminate between states of physical
tension and physical relaxation and to train these persons
to induce a relaxed state in whatever circumstances they

find themselves.

In essence, the research hypothesis is

that stressful Type A persons can learn to de-stress by
learning relaxation procedures which they can apply and

utilize in stressful situations.

Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study is to conduct an experimental

program to determine whether the stress-tension-anxiety
behavior patterns of post-myocardial infarction victims may
be reduced significantly by the utilization of a daily physi-

cal and mental relaxation program.

The study population

will be selected from the local Heart Clubs, in the Queens,
New York, area.

These persons will be post-myocardial infarc-

tion victims, who manifest Type A behaviors.

The subjects

will be screened for the study on the basis of their responses
to the Jenkins Activity Survey Questionnaire

(JAS)

.

will be administered two tests pre- and post-study:

They
the

SCL-90 Questionnaire and the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety
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Inventory (STAI).

The JAS will be readministered post-

study.

One-half of the 80 persons will be selected randomly
and trained in a modified Jacobson physical-mental relaxation

program which they will follow for a two-month period, twice
daily.

One-half of the control group

(20

persons) will

listen to music two times daily for two months.

The other

half of the control group will not have any assignment.
The test results of the experimental and control groups will

then be compared, on the basis of their differential responses
to stress-anxiety to determine whether the relaxation program
is significantly effective in the reduction of stress-anxiety-

tension patterns.
The study will include a review and critique of the

available literature on post-M.I. victims, especially in

relation to the themes of stress and anxiety patterns, as
well as studies of the Type A personality post-M.I.

A discus-

sion of the implications of the study for further research

will also be included.

Significance of the Study

1.

If the relaxation program is significant in the

modification of Type A stress and tension responses, one of
the maladaptive aspects of Type A personality, which is widely

believed to increase the likelihood of recurrent cardiac
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impairment, is capable of being reduced.
2.

The information collected for this study could

form the data base for a prospective study to determine the

comparative incidence of M.I. recurrence in the experimental
and control populations.
3.

If the relaxation program techniques prove signif-

icantly effective in reducing maladaptive Type A stress and

tension responses, then M.I. victims have the potential to

exercise an increased autonomous control over their own
physical welfare; whereas the current nature of their postM.I.

treatment is largely in the control of other persons,

mostly doctors.

This lack of the sense of autonomy over

their physical welfare may contribute to an increase in the

overall anxiety of M.I. patients and may exacerbate the
stress patterns which are believed to be maladaptive in terms
of their physical condition.
4.

If a

modification of stress-tension oriented

Type A behavior is achieved by the relaxation so that the

post-M

.

I

.

,

Type A persons may learn to respond in a less

stressful, more relaxed fashion to events in their lives,

they may also increase their capacity for life enjoyment,
as opposed to the lifestyle dissatisfactions which Type A

persons report and manifest.
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CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
As a framework in which to place this study, a brief

review follows of the statistics concerning cardiovascular
disease in the United States.

The following information is

based on statistics as presented by the American Heart Association.

(

Heart Facts

,

1975)

According to the latest esti-

mates, gathered in 1973, 28,830,000 persons are afflicted

with cardiovascular disease, and there are over
deaths per year from cardiovascular problems.

1

million

The percentage

of deaths from all causes in this country which are due
to cardiovascular diseases is 54 percent, or 1,062,160 persons

per year.

Cancer> the second major cause of death,

351,294 lives per year.

takes

Accidents and all other causes of

death totaled together take 910,840 lives per year.

Statistical Information
When divided into percentages of all deaths to cardio-

vascular diseases by age grouping, the highest percentage
of deaths is in the decile of 75 years of age and over:
69 percent.

From ages 65 to 74, 51 percent of deaths are
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cardiovascular in nature.

In the working years of an indi-

vidual's life, the mortality statistics for cardiovascular
related deaths are as follows:
ages 35 to 44:

ages 25 to 35:

28 percent; ages 45 to 54:

and ages 54 to 64:

12 percent;

40 percent;

49 percent.

Cardiovascular disease strikes in all parts of the
country and the breakdowns by state indicate that the farmer
in Iowa is potentially as coronary-prone as is his urban New

York City businessman counterpart.

The estimated percentage

of cardiovascular deaths for 1976 show that in Iowa, 56 per-

cent of all deaths in the state will be of cardiovascular

disease; in New York City, 46 percent of deaths will be of

cardiovascular disease (CVD)

.

In

Vermont, 51 percent of

deaths will be of CVD, in Michigan 51 percent, in Minnesota
56 percent.

The one state with a significantly reduced

pattern of CVD is Alaska with 27 percent; the reasons for
this comparatively low figure are not yet known.
In terms of economic expense,

cardiovascular diseases

cost the United States an estimated $22.7 billion per year.

These figures are based on lost income and medical expenses.

Moreover, 52 million production man hours are lost each year
from CVD.

These figures, of course, do not represent the loss

of trained skills, personnel training costs and resultant

staff turnover.

There is no meaningful way in which to fac-

tor the emotional costs to survivors, along with their
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financial readjustments and other requisite and significant
life style changes.

The American Heart Association has identified a

series of risk factors which contribute to CVD.

They include:

heredity, sex, age, race, cigarette smoking, high blood
pressure, elevated blood cholesterol, diabetes, electrocardio-

gram abnormalities, stress and lack of exercise.
Facts

,

1975, p.

17)

(

Heart

They indicate on the basis of several

longitudinal studies of large populations that, "The danger
of cardiovascular disease increases with the number and the

severity of risk factors which are involved.

..

.The more risk

factors present or the greater the degree of abnormality of
any factor, the greater the risk."

(Ibid, p.

18)

For example,

a man who smokes more than one package of cigarettes per day

has almost twice the heart attack and five times the stroke

risk than does a non-smoker.

A man whose cholesterol level

count is 250 or above has three times the risk of heart attack

and/or stroke as does

a

man with a cholesterol count of 194

or below.
On the positive side of the risk factor ledger, some

of the identified risk factors which the American Heart

Association lists are to some greater or lesser degree controllable or modifiable by the individual:
count,

diet, cholesterol

amount of appropriate exercise, and smoking.

It is

the central hypothesis of this dissertation research that

"
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internal stress behaviors are also significantly capable
of control and modification by the cardiac victim and cardiac-

prone individuals.

While certain external stresses and life

changes may not be subject to alteration, the individual's

pattern of responding to these external stressing situations

may be altered or to a significant degree "de-stressed.
While millions of dollars are spent annually in the
service of CVD research, its etiologies and most effective

prophylactic and treatment measures, there are many questions
to which neither definitive answers nor even consensus judg-

ments among professionals have emerged.

One may take the

example of exercise from many such issues.

While the American

Medical Association and the American Heart Association

definitively list daily exercise as

a

contributor to the

maintenance of good health, the same issue of exercise becomes far more confused when applied to a person who has

already undergone

a

myocardial infarction and/or a cardiotomy.

Many doctors uniformly send their patients to a physical
stress test program and, on the basis of the patient's

estimated exercise capacity, the doctor and patient devise
daily program of prescribed physical exercise.

a

On the other

hand, many cardiologists feel that stress testing constitutes
a

potential risk factor for cardiac victims; that is,

a

cardiac patient in the stress-testing situation might have
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an induced heart attack or undergo unnecessary angina attacks

during testing, which could cause chestwall damage.
The cardiac patient who may be exposed to one or

more of these differing views of treatment philosophy is often

confused by the treatment differential and afraid to trust
his cardiologist's judgment.

There is no intent here to

fault cardiologists and their treatment procedures.

Rather,

the purpose is to illustrate that a cardiac victim is often
a

victim as well of differential treatment rationales in

one or more areas of his recovery-maintenance, and this

process may undermine his trust in his doctors at a time

when he is most vulnerable and in need of support and strong
trust.

Post-Cardiotomy Treatment Approaches
One area of medical experimentation and variation
of professional approach is in the post-myocardial infarction

and/or post-cardiotomy recuperative phase of CVD treatment.
The individual who has recently become a cardiac patient

typically has a plethora of medical, financial, emotional
and situational problems of a highly acute nature, some of

which are potentially chronic.

The following constitute

some of the problems and questions which health professionals

must confront and respond to with each cardiac patient in
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the first few days after the onset of cardiac illness:
Is there any significant brain damage and what are the

immediate and long-term implications of such damage, once

assessed?

Can the patient return to work and, if so, when?

If he cannot return to the same type of work, is he physically

capable of sustaining other kinds of employment?

If he can

be retrained, will he need vocational retraining; to whom

should he be referred and who will finance this training?
If he cannot return to work at all, how may he be most effec-

tively assisted in reorienting his life style at an emotional
as well as at a financial level?

post-hospital home care?
will finance it?

Does the patient require

Who will provide this care, and who

Does the patient appear to be sufficiently

disoriented, depressed or frightened by his physical condition that he may need psychological services?
such special services available?
to make such a referral?

Is the

If so, are

cardiologist willing

Who would finance such counseling?

What are the estimated immediate and long range needs of
the patient's nuclear family in relation to his illness?

Do they need counseling or informational sessions?

What is

their estimated style of handling the fears which usually

accompany receiving a cardiac person back into the home?
What are their responsibilities?

Where marriage problems

are known to exist, how can the health professionals inter-

vene in a productive way?
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Some of the experimental programs and treatment

approaches which are being utilized by health professionals
to meet these acute patient and family needs will be des-

cribed in the following material.
One focal issue of cardiac research has been the

ramifications and implications of

a

myocardial infarction

(M.I.), not only on the patient but on his/her family and

particularly on the spouse.

Investigative studies have

explored concerns of spouses, following their husband's or
wife's M.I.

In one such study, Skelton reports that wives

of male patients with M.I.'s felt loss, guilt and depres-

sion at the time of their husbands' infarction and 38 per-

cent of the 65 spouses in the study reported that the period
of convalescence was highly stressful.

sources listed were:

The major stress

fear of recurrence of infarction and

marital tension due to their spouse's increased irritability
and dependency.

The authors of this study recommended that

cardiology departments provide in-hospital help and support
to family as well as to the patient at the time of discharge.

(Skelton, 1973)

Several cardiology departments in hospitals through-

out the country have begun to provide a variety of support
services both to cardiac patients and to their families.
To mention a few of these varied services:

small discussion

groups for M.I. patients prior to hospital discharge, usually
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attended by nursing staff and cardiologists, in which setting
specific questions of patients are explored.

questions include:

Some of these

what amount of exercise is appropriate,

when may sexual relations be resumed, what diet is recommended?

Many of these discussion groups actually represent forms of
group therapy in which the fears of returning home, leaving
the safety of the hospital setting are explored and both

peer and professional assurances are easily available.

Bilodeau and Hackett have described one such group
therapy approach.

They ran sessions for 18 post-M.I. patients.

They report that the main issues of concern to the patients

while still in the hospital were:

their current state of

physical health and their uncertainty as to the specific

meaning of medical directives, such as "avoid overexertion."
The patients described their anxiety over not understanding
the parameters of such directives, the amount of latitude

which they might have to work within, in terms of food,
sleep, sex, exercise and return to work.

(Bilodeau and

Hackett, 1971)
One further example of cardiac support services in

hospital is the model established by Mercy Hospital in Nassau
County, New York.

Family Conference Groups meet weekly,

after visiting hours, and are open to family members of

patients who have recently had

a

coronary.

Questions are

answered by the psychiatric clinical specialist and two coronary
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care nurses who staff these meetings.

When the patient

is ready to return home, discharge groups are held for the

patient and his/her family, at which time they view an

informational film on "Coronary Heart Disease" and consult

with the nurses, dietician and pharmacist who staff these
meetings.

The patient is presented with an individually

filled-out instruction form, prepared jointly by the coronary
care nurses and the patient's internist, in which the patient's
diet, medications, activities and prescribed rest periods
are described.

Unfortunately, not all hospitals are as well organized
to meet and allay cardiac victims

'

anxiety and stress about

discharge and life style change issues.

In some cases,

there is minimal coordination of information to the patients

from the doctors, dieticians and nursing staff so that

patients may be discharged without adequate information and
preparation.

In other situations,

cardiologists have little

time available to answer patients' questions or to alleviate

the high anxiety which they may experience at the time of

discharge.

Concerning the crucial nature of the cardiologist-

patient interaction. Miller describes an unpublished study
by Beryl Thomas conducted in Melbourne, Australia.

In her

study, the author stresses the major effect of lack of ade-

quate explanation to the patient? the patients become severely
anxious, tense and fearful.

Phrased positively by Helen
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Martin, she describes the significance of a sound patient-

doctor relationship, whereby the doctor can undo
much of the patient's heightened anxiety.
1969)

arri

alleviate

(Miller and Brewer,

The doctor's awareness and willingness to repeat

explanations and instructions is especially important to
patients who may become confused, in part due to their anxious
state.

To return to the general picture of in-hospital programs for M.I. patients, some hospitals have organized

post-M.I. lay persons into visitation teams.

Representatives

of these lay groups visit recent M.I. patients and provide

reassurance, identification with their own cardiac experience
of the emotional and pragmatic concerns of the new patients.

These lay visitation teams are often instrumental in guiding
post-M.I. patients to community resources, such as local

Heart Clubs

(to be

described below)

,

visiting nurse associa-

tions, hospital home care units, and special outpatient cardiac

clinics for psychological support.

While the patient is still in hospital, he may have
access to assistance from the hospital social work department.
In many situations,
a severe

the patient's coronary may have occasioned

financial emergency in his family? he may not have

been adequately insured and he may also be eligible for a

variety of financial health benefits.

Social service teams

may be of assistance in helping patients and their families
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to qualify for financial aid programs.

Unfortunately, the

quality and availability of such social services varies
widely, and in many hospitals there is no such assistance

available.

For many M.

I.

patients, his financial situation

is his most stress-inducing concern:

when and if he may

return to work, how he will support his family, and how he

will repay the enormous hospital and medical bills which
he has incurred during hospitalization.

A further service to post-M.I. patients, one which
usually is available only in large urban areas, is stresstesting programs.

The purpose of the testing is to help

each patient (and his/her cardiologist) determine the extent
of exercise and physical stress of which he/she is currently

capable, and what represents a physical overload point for
the patient.

In these testing units, patients walk on tread-

mills, ride bicycles and perform other tasks while they are

being monitored by a variety of electronic feedback devices,

measuring heartbeat, blood pressure, cholesterol and trigliceride levels.

The patients are also trained to take their

pulse and to monitor their own stress capabilities.

A third

function in some of the stress-testing facilities is to provide, under medical supervision, a locale wherein post-M.I.

patients can exercise daily and increase their physical stress
tolerance gradually to their maximum individual capability.
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Heart Clubs

Perhaps the most innovative and encompassing program

which has emerged in the past few years to provide support
and information to recent M.I. persons is the Heart Club.
In 1973,

the first Heart Club was formed in South Nassau

Hospital in Long Island, New York.

Since that time, twelve

more autonomous groups have been formed in the Nassau County
area, and several other groups are beginning in adjacent

counties and states.

The common bond of the Heart Club members

is their shared experience of one or more myocardial infarc-

tions.

The purpose of the clubs may best be described by

one Heart Club coordinator:

"While our heart may heal satis-

factorily, the damage to our self-image may take a little

longer to mend.

This acceptance of our new selves may be

crucial to our recovery.

It's one thing to be told what to

do and another to be motivated to do it.

get in the way.

Our feelings often

That's why the Heart Clubs were created...

to meet our emotional and psychological needs."

(

Heart Clubs

,

1974)

Each club meets once or twice per month and offers
a

series of programs, geared to the special concerns and fears

of recent heart attack victims:

diet, exercise, stress-

testing, sexual concerns, vocational problems, emergency
home cardiac arrest procedures.

Because each club is run
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autonomously by volunteers and decisions on topics and needs
are made by the local membership, each club is in a unique

position to minister to the special concerns of their group.
Some groups have small three- to four-family rap sessions,

wherein they discuss personal and family difficulties which
may have existed prior to the M.I., but which conditions have
been exacerbated by the heart attack and recovery period.

Other groups receive special training in order to provide
support and lay counseling to recent M.I. persons, in hospital and in their homes.

That the Heart Clubs provide worthwhile, meaningful

services to recent M.I. victims is attested to by their

mushrooming membership; they began in 1973 with one club;
there are now twelve clubs with an estimated membership of
2500 persons.

Not only do the Heart Clubs offer unique con-

tributions to the needs of their members; they also serve
as an advocacy pressure group in relationship to the medical

profession as well as to

a

variety of city services, such

as the police and fire department rescue squads.

They have

pressured school boards to extend first aid courses to include
sessions on emergency coronary care, and they are a united
lobby in local government and in local hospitals for physical

stress-testing and medically supervised exercise retraining
programs.

They invite internists and cardiologists from their

services area to speak at Heart Clubs on their topics of
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expertise; at these same meetings, the Heart Club members

register their specific requests for alterations of certain
aspects of in-hospital treatment as well as the pre-departure

hospital information sessions.

A noticeable and prevalent attitude of Heart Club
members is

a

combination of respect for the medical staffs

who have in many instances saved their lives, along with a
clear sense that the heart attack victims themselves are the
true authorities of the M.I. experience.

Many of the members

feel the strong desire to sensitize medical staffs to the
M.I. experience,

so that their treatment may be improved

and expanded in the spheres of emotional concerns.

The advocacy position of the Heart Clubs is strength-

ened considerably by the organizational structure of each
club.

Meetings are always held in the local hospital; this

situation in itself provides a liaison function.

In addition

to the two lay coordinators, both of whom are heart attack

survivors, there is a clinical cardiac nurse and often an

internist or cardiologist who also serve as consultants or
liaisons between the Club and the hospital.
of this structure,

As one result

the Heart Club members have access to the

departments of cardiology and internal medicine and are in
a

position to present recommendations and complaints about

certain aspects of treatment to the relevant professionals
in the hospital.
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Life Change Research

One whole line of cardiac research over the past five

years has focused on the correlation between major lifechanges and myocardial infarction.

The premise on which these

studies have been based is that the stress and anxiety which

accompany significant changes in life pattern increase markedly
•

i

in the one-and-a-half year period prior to infarction, parti-

cularly the last six months.
are studied include:

Some of the life changes which

divorce, marriage, death of spouse,

birth of child, death of nuclear family members, loss of
job,

assuming a new job, move to a new home, move to a new

geographical area.
These studies, which have covered several national
and cultural groups, have been conducted primarily in one of

two ways.

In some studies,

the subjects have been asked to

assign a numerical value to one selected life change unit
(LCU)

.

For example, the investigators might choose "death

of spouse" as a life change.

The subjects then assign a

numerical value to this specific LCU, not to exceed 100 points.
The researchers then take the mean of the subjects'

responses,

give the specific LCU of "death of spouse" the mean value,
and they then assign accordingly greater or lesser commen-

surate LCU numerical values to other life changes on the
scale.

In other studies, the investigators have assigned

the LCU values for each event, based on norms and predictions
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from prior LCU studies.

One of the leading investigators in the area of LCU's
is R.

H.

follows:

Rahe.

He describes the purpose of his studies as

"Discourses on disease etiology often focus on

man's constitutional predispositions for selected illness
and omit consideration of his temporarily bound precipitants
of illness onset.... One such important temporal precipitant
of illness onset is a person's recent life changes."
1972, p.

250)

LCU approach:

(Rahe,

Rahe also describes the limitations of the
"The life changes method only measures the

dimensions of subjects' recent life 'stress.'

The life changes

questionnaire simply documents changes in subjects' ongoing
adjustments in central areas of concern in their lives.

It

does not measure long-standing difficulties such as chronic

marital or financial problems."

(Rahe,

1972, p. 263)

Nor,

it may be noted, does the LCU measure personality problems
of either an acute or chronic nature.

Elsewhere in the LCU literature, Theorell and Rahe
discuss the possibility that after a specific life change
is initiated,

there is some adaptation to that particular

life change, so that its stressful components may in fact

decrease over time, as in adjustment to a job change, loss
by death of a relative, etc.

Both investigators agree,

however, that chronic life problems such as chronic illness
and chronic marital strife are probably not amenable to
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similar adaptation and account for ongoing stress that is
not measured by the Survey of Recent Experience Question-

naire

(SRE)

(Rahe and Theorell,

.

1971)

Given the limitations of the LCU measure, the findings in the LCU area of research have indeed been significant.
In a study of life changes for naval personnel, Rahe, et al.,

report that the healthy norm of their subject population was
150 LCU per year, utilizing the subject ascribed value system

of investigation.

In this predictive study,

Rahe did not

limit his report of serious illness to myocardial infarction,

but included other severe medical problems.

This study

represented the first "quantitative estimate of how many
LCU's a subject might experience and still stay healthy."
(Rahe,

1972, p.

254)

In cases where subjects reported LCU's

between the norm of 150 LCU's and

a

rise of 300 LCU's, a

severe illness was reported in approximately 50 percent of
the cases.

For those persons who registered over 300 LCU's

per year, an illness was reported in 70 percent of the cases
in the following year.
a gradual

The graph of the LCU's increase was

buildup in the year and one-half prior to illness,

particularly in the last six-month period prior to illness.
There was a higher correlation of reported LCU's
and severe illness among the married subjects than among the

single subjects.

Rahe attributes this discrepancy in results

primarily to the fact that married subjects could answer
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affirmatively several more of the recent LCU's as they are
listed in the SRE questionnaire.

It is not clear from his

report of the study, but one might also postulate that the
average age of the single men might be less than that of the

married men, and that their capacity to withstand the stress
of life changes might also be greater.
In another study, Rahe, et al

.

,

report that there

was "a positive relationship between the magnitude of LCU's
the year prior to illness and the resultant severity of the

illness."

(Rahe, McKean,

Arthur, 1967)

In a study of sudden

cardiac death and related psychosocial factors, Rahe and Lind
studied 39 subjects, as reported by their wives.

Their find-

ings show significant increase in LCU intensities for the

subjects during their final six months of life, compared
to chronologically identical periods of time two and three

years prior to death; the increase was threefold in magnitude
from three years prior to death to death itself.
Lind,

(Rahe and

1971)

In a study of recent LCU and coronary heart disease
in Finland, Rahe,

et al., studied 279 myocardial infarction

survivors and 226 victims of sudden coronary death.

Both

groups reflected significant increase in recent life changes
six months prior to infarction or death compared with the same

six-month period one year prior; the survivors showed LCU
increases ranging from 42 to 69 percent in the final six-month
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period prior to infarction.

The authors'

findings includes this statement:

discussion of these

"The demonstration of a

significant increase in recent LCU for both survivors of

myocardial infarction and coronary death subjects during
their final six months before infarction or death implies
a

precipitating influence of these life changes upon the

onset of their illness or death.

It would seem to follow

that if many of these subjects had not been exposed to this

significant increase in demands on their lives, they might
not have developed an infarct or have died at the time that

they did."

(Rahe,

Siltanen, et al.,

1973, p.

1225)

One of the reasons why this investigator's research
is being carried out is to follow Rahe s rationale one step
'

further.

Given the fact that we are not able to control

or prevent all of the life changes which may occur in a given

time period, are there significant ways in which cardiac-

prone persons can learn to modify and control to some degree
their responses to the severe stresses caused by life changes?
In the first LCU study to include women subjects,

Rahe, et al., studied 279 survivors and 226 sudden coronary

death victims.

Their results indicate that the LCU patterns

of women are similar to those of men.

They did not find any

single area of life change, such as work, family deaths,

financial burdens, which differentiated the myocardial

infarction survivors from coronary death victims by sex.
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(Rahe,

1971)

There is statistical evidence that there is a

lesser incidence of myocardial infarction among women between
the ages of 30 and 55 than among men of comparable age.

There are two prevalent theories as to the reasons for the

differential occurrence.

One is that there is some connection

between a woman's hormonal output prior to menopause and a
lower coronary incidence; that is, the female hormones may

provide

a

protection against heart disease.

Just how these

hormones protect the heart is not yet known, if indeed the
theory is valid.

Another hypothesis, probably more signifi-

cant in the opinion of this investigator, is that if there
is a correlation between increased coronary incidence and

specific stressful behavior patterns often associated with
work pressures, the likelihood is that as the numbers of

women in the overall work force increase, their percentage
of coronary disease will rise commensurately and will more

nearly equal the statistics for men.
One further aspect of the LCU investigations is that

different cultures ascribe different weights to different
life changes.

In a comparative study of Swedish and American

subjects, the Swedish subjects ascribe less LCU stress to
a recent marriage than do Americans.

On the other hand,

Americans give less weight to job changes than do the Swedes.
The authors remark that the LCU divisions between these two

cultures are reflected along cultural priority, mores and
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morality lines.

(Rahe, Lindberg, et al.,

1971)

Although the

authors do not so state, the results of their study might

argue for the establishment of subject scale norms for each

cultural group, which would represent more meaningfully the
values of each sub-group and which could then be correlated
to other cultures.
To summarize the results of the LCU research thus
far, the major significance of the work is that beyond a

certain point, life changes may constitute a cardiac risk
factor of important proportions.

"A crucial point in our

data is that it appears to be the subjects' recent elevation in their six-month LCU level that is the harbinger of

near future illness, rather than their absolute LCU levels."
(Rahe,

Ramo,

et al.,

1974, p.

227)

This may represent a

point of view that some persons are capable of maintaining
well above average levels of life change stress without pre-

cipitating infarction, so long as the overall stress percentage does not increase rapidly in any given time period.

Psychosomatic Research and Theory
In the past five years, there has been a shift in

the cardiac research literature from investigations of various

aspects of physiological etiology to include and often to
give priority to personality factors which might predispose

certain groups of persons to coronary problems.

As early
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as the 1940's, Franz Alexander stated that "Every disease
is psychosomatic because both psychological and somatic fac-

tors have a part in its cause and influence its course.
that]

v)

.

[and

there is an intimate affinity between certain emotional

states and certain vegetative functions."
p.

.

Further,

(Alexander, 1948,

"Many vegetative disturbances are results

of such chronic emotional conflicts that if these functional

disturbances due to emotional conflicts last long enough,

morphological changes in the affected organs may result."
(p.

vii)

Certainly the psychosomatic viewpoint is not new to
cardiac research.

Specifically in relation to cardiovascular

disturbances, many investigators began in the 1930's to
ascribe a cluster of personality traits to persons with chronic

essential hypertension.

Karl Menninger, Lewis Hill, and

Leon J. Saul all described patterns of repressed or inhibited

aggression and/or hostility and in psychodynamic formulations,
each depicted coronary-type personalities who were involved
in a chronic conflict.

They perceived this conflict as

between a wish to behave in a passive, dependent, submissive
fashion and a resultant defensive overcompensatory need to
be aggressive, overly competitive and hostile.

As Alexander

described the characteristic hypertensive person:

he is

marked by "his inability to relieve either of the opposing
tendencies nor can he freely accept either alternative....
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[Thus he is in]

a

kind of emotional paralysis .... The chronic

inhibited rage [which this paralysis elicits] may lead to
a chronic elevation of blood pressure, which is exaggerated

in neurotic persons, who are both overly inhibited and

overly hostile."

(Alexander, 1948, p. 293)

Leon Saul examined seven cases of essential hyper-

tension psychodynamically and depicted persons who were

masochistically submissive and dependent toward the dominant
parent and later, the same sex parent and all latter same sex
parental substitutes.

This passivity resulted in a chronic

but unexpressed or unsatisfied rebellion and hostility against
this submission, which the individual would not express out
of fear of loss of love.

Part of the resultant rage would

stem from not obtaining the feared and desired passive

dependent status.

(Alexander,

1948, p.

346)

In the adult cardiac patient, these emotions are

not conscious and available.

He is most often unaware of

any psychic origins of his symptoms.

"If his symptom does

not relieve his psychic tension, then

a

is sustained,

permanent tension

which is the cause of the chronic dysfunction."

(Alexander, 1974, p.

548)

While it is not within the parameters of this study
to explore in depth the psychosomatic etiology of coronary

diseases, this brief review of hypotheses outlining the per-

sonality profile of coronary and essential hypertensive
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persons is necessary background to the formulations of

Friedman and Rosenman on the Type A personality and his
stress behaviors, to be described in a later section.

With these brief theoretical psychodynamic formulations in mind, increased significance may be ascribed to

psychological studies that have been conducted with post-

myocardial infarction populations and control groups.

In

effect, we begin to be able to formulate an overall portrait
of the personality of the cardiac-prone individual.
In an investigation of 258 businessmen,

age from 45 to 55,

disease.
(MMPI

)

,

ranging in

31 men eventually developed ischemic heart

On the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory

these 31 men scored significantly higher on the

Hypochondriasis

(H)

scale than did those subjects whose

health remained stable.

(Brozak,

1966, p.

1057)

In a six-

year study of 65 post-myocardial infarction persons and 62
controls, age matched, the subjects completed the MMPI and
the Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Test.
p.

8)

Several arresting patterns emerged:

(Naughton, 1970,

The socially

upwardly mobile myocardial infarction group usually held positions that were superior to their ability and/or level of

education; they changed jobs more frequently than did the

control group; their conflicts were characterized not as
being more numerous than those of the control group, but

more chronic and cumulative in nature.
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The M.I. subjects' conflicts differed from those of
the controls in that the M.I. group's problems focused on

self-concept and low self-esteem.

These persons, as

a

group, tended to participate in life situations by the

consensually validated moral norms; they felt the need for
external rewards for their moral behavior and were often frustrated in not receiving such rewards.
subjects scored high on the Hs,
on the K and ES scales.

D,

On the MMPI, these

Hy and Sc scales,

low

These results indicate persons who

are more depressed than the norm, more preoccupied with

somatic concerns and manifest less ego strength and less

effective defense against any signs of weakness.

On the

Rosenzweig test, the M.I. persons made more "impunitive and

more obstacle-impunitive responses than the controls."
(Naughton,

1970, p.

9)

One noteworthy further aspect of

this study was that "as a group, the M.I. subjects had less

satisfying situations at home, and at work, and they did
not take time for, or enjoy leisure time activities .... As
a group the M.I.

persons were reluctant to express their

feelings, especially anger, and they maintained an ingratiating, socially acceptable facade in the face of conflict."

(Naughton, 1970, p.

10)

The pattern of extreme internal stressing or anxiety

induction Type A behavior has been described as one cf the
risk factors involved in cardiovascular dysfunctions (by

.
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Jacobson, 1964; Selye, 1956; Rahe, 1970, 1971; Friedman and

Rosenman, 1974)

One of the goals of this study is to facili-

tate the reduction of stress/anxiety in post-myocardial

infarction patients through

self-controlled daily regime

a

of observation of the ways in which a person stresses him-

self at a physical

duals in methods of inducing
at will.

It is,

level and retraining indivi-

(muscular)
a

muscular relaxation state

therefore, worthwhile to examine briefly

some theories of stress/anxiety as they apply to psychosomatic

illnesses and why Type A behavior in fact constitutes a hazard
for cardiac-prone persons.

Wolpe defines neurotic behavior as "any persistent

habit of unadaptive behavior acquired by learning in a

physiologically normal organism.

Anxiety is usually the

central constituent of this behavior, being invariably present in the causal situations."
as adaptive or unadaptive,

If behaviors are defined

then "an unadaptive consequence

of behaviors would be the expenditure of energy or the

occurrence of damage or deprivation."

(Wolpe,

1973)

Wolpe

further states that once anxiety is present it acts as an

undermining to the function of the organism in

a

variety of

ways
Hans Selye also speaks to issues of adaptive bodily

behavior and anxiety stress patterns.

His major contribution

to our understanding of the process of stress/anxiety is

,
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his description of the totality of bodily changes which occur

during stress, which process he calls the general adaptation

syndrome (GAS)

This GAS syndrome includes the initial alarm

.

reaction which triggers

a

central nervous and hormonal dis-

tress signal, the second state of resistance and the final
state of exhaustion.

"The response to stress has a tripartite

mechanism, consisting of
upon the body;
defense; and

2)

3)

1)

the direct effect of the stressor

internal responses which stimulate tissue

internal responses which stimulate tissue

surrender by inhibiting defense.

Resistance and adaptation

depend on a proper balance of these three factors."
1956, p.

47)

(Selye,

In the alarm state, the directly stressed

tissues of the local body area send out alarm signals to the
centers of coordination in the nervous system and to endocrine
glands, particularly the pituitary and adrenals which then

produce adaptive hormones which combat wear and tear in the
body."

(Ibid*

p.

42)

Selye stated that in times of tension, internally
or externally produced stressors then cause "the production
of an excess, both of adrenalines and of corticoids"
p.

264)

(Ibid,

and that if a state of ongoing bodily alarm and

reaction is maintained,

a

continuous excess of hormonal

secretions occur which are harmful to body tissue.

Rosenman

and Friedman have further delineated this undue wear and tear

elicited by overproduction of adrenaline and non-adrenaline
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(catecholamines) which cause weakening and breakdown of
the walls of the coronary arteries. They state that not only

do Type A persons manifest higher serum cholesterol levels

than do their Type B and X counterparts
1974, p.

199);

(Friedman and Rosenman,

these persons are also manufacturing and dis-

charging too much epinephrine and non-epinephrine.

An excess

of either of these catecholamines leads to increased intro-

vascular deposits of the clotting elements of the blood.
"Such deposition occurs particularly on the internal surface
of coronary artery plaques, thus leading to its enlargement

....The Type A subject may have arterial plaques being enlarged

not only from within by the entrance therein of cholesterol,

but also from without by the deposition of clotting agents,
caused by the excess catecholamines injected into his blood
stream as he carries on his struggles either against time or
other people."

(Ibid.,

p.

20 4)

Selye described the human body as having extra reserves
of adaptability; when a local stress consumes all the avail-

able local energy resources, the third GAS phase, exhaustion,
sets in at the localized level and activity in that part

stops automatically.

(Selye,

1956, p. 65)

The result of

this enforced slowdown is that increased adaptive energy is

then freed from other parts of the body.

"Only when all of

our adaptability is used up will irreversible general exhaustion,

and/or death follow."

(p.

66)

Selye compares the bodily
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reserve of adaption energy to a specific amount of capital

which

a

person is given at birth, determined by his genetic

background.

In effect, a person may spend his given capital

rapidly or sparingly; in any event, there is no known way
for him to increase the capital of his adaptive capacity.

Rather, the issue in terms

of physical health for each indi-

vidual is the tempo and style of his spending the capital of

adaptive energy.

Selye's focus is primarily a physiological

description of the process of stress; his studies do not speak
directly to the issues of a stressing Type A personality,
nor about those persons who are creators and maintainers
of constant excess strain.

Working at approximately the same time period as
Selye, Edmund Jacobson was devising working methods of under-

standing and working with states of tension.

He made a dis-

tinction between what he called everyday efforts that were

tension-producing to some degree from Selye's alarm reaction
to stress which Jacobson believed to be an unusual occurrence
in man.

For the purposes of this paper, the terms tension

and stress will be used interchangeably, since Selye did not

distinguish between everyday and extraordinary life events
in the elicitation of stress.

The alarm reaction, as he

described it, might be slight and localized, or it might
be massive, according to the degree of adaptation required
to mediate the stressor effect.

In this sense, the stress
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of tension involved in meeting either everyday or unusual

events increases proportionately to the stressing agent (s);
in either event, the result is change in the body.

Jacobson defined anxiety as "excitation of the cerebrospinal as well as the autonomic nervous system when a menace
[stressor]

is recognized or imagined and efforts are made

to meet or avoid it.

Smooth and straited muscle tension

patterns with heightened action-potential levels mark the
emotional reaction in which virtually the whole organism
participates.

experience...."

This is the anxiety tension, the universal
(Jacobson, 1964, preface)

The goal of medi-

cal practice for Jacobson is efficiency; in effect, if any

part of the body is dysfunctional, "The distress arouses
wasteful energy expenditure in the form of neuromuscular tension, rendering accomplishment more costly."

(p.

xiii)

Compare this notion of efficiency-inefficiency to Selye's

construct of the minimal amount of adaptive energy required
to return the organism to homeostasis; in either event, what
is being described is efficient energy conservation and an

eye toward longevity of the organism.
In an analogy which he continues throughout his

research on anxiety reduction, Jacobson compares the functioning of the body to the efficient running of a car.

When

human energy is expended excessively in terms of neuromuscular
tension,

it is not easily replaced, as it might be in a car
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The purpose of Jacobson's study and

by adding gasoline.

development of progressive and differential relaxation
techniques was to restore efficiency to the "human automobile" by neuromuscular tension control.

By his methods

he sought to achieve "cultivated self-engineering,

[whereby]

the patient learns to operate himself somewhat as he learns
to run a motor car."

Control

,

p.

(Jacobson, 1964, Self- Operations

10)

In summarized form, Jacobson compares the muscle

tissue of the body to the wheels of a car.

The muscle

fibers shorten and lengthen with every bodily movement.
If in a car the wheels are controlled by brakes,

fluid drive, etc.

,

ignition,

the controls which man uses for his

wheels (or muscles) are largely involuntary and, for most
people, operate by habit and instinct.

The goal of the pro-

gressive relaxation program is to train the individual to
be aware of and in control of his degree of tension.

Jacob-

son is not suggesting that all tension-stress is inappro-

priate for brief time periods; muscular tension states are
required in order to respond to the external situation.
It is the notion of conscious control of tension,

differential tension or relaxation, that is the keynote of
Jacobson's training.

"Chronic anxiety states consist to a

great extent of prolonged unnecessary and costly efforts.
It is of utmost importance to teach each overanxious patient
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to realize what he is doing,

to observe his tension signals

and to relax the tensions of excessive efforts."
1964, p.

5)

And further,

(Jacobson,

"Each patient needs drill in

finding the processes at any moment of anxiety, namely the

tensions and images which represent the situation to and in
him."

(Ibid,

p.

41)

The specific format of Jacobson's train-

ing program in differential relaxation will be detailed in

another section, since, in modified form, it constitutes
the actual relaxation program utilized in this research.

The preceding portions of the review of the literature
have mentioned and/or described research in several coronary
risk factors, with a focus on those risk factors generally

considered to be modifiable by individual behavior (smoking,
diet,

life changes, cholesterol intake).

of this dissertation,

For the purposes

the specific risk factor to be examined

for its capacity to be modified or significantly reduced
is the identified cardiac risk factor of stress, or internal

tension, as manifested by so-called Type A persons.

following section is designed as

a

The

review of the Type A

theory and relevant literature on stress as it relates to
pre- and post-M.I. persons.
Type A Research
The originators of the Type A theory believe,

"That

the major cause of coronary artery and heart disease is a
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complex of emotional reactions which [they] have designated
as the Type

1974, p.

69)

A behavior pattern."

(Friedman and Rosenman,

"It is our conviction, based upon factual evi-

dence, that the presence of a particular behavior pattern

accelerates the onset of coronary heart disease.

We call

this a behavior pattern because it is an overt and observable

behavior pattern that reflects an individual's characteristic
responses.

Moreover, it is determined by the interplay of

his own personality with the demands, stresses and distresses
of his own environmental milieu."

(Rosenman, n.d.

,

p.

1)

The Type A person is characterized by this overwhelming sense of time urgency, his experience of never having

sufficient time to accomplish all the tasks which he strives
to complete.

Put another way, he has an unrealistic attitude

toward what he can in fact accomplish in the time which he
allots for his purposes.

Even if he were given more time

in which to perform his desired achievements, he would then

overbook the time again with still more tasks.

"The funda-

mental sickness of the Type A subject consists of his peculiar
failure to perceive, or perhaps worse, to accept the simple
fact that a man's time can be exhausted by his activities.
As a consequence, he never ceases trying to

'stuff' more and

more events in his constantly shrinking reserves of time.
It is the Type A man's ceaseless striving, his everlasting

struggle with time, that we believe so very frequently leads
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to his early demise from coronary heart disease."

and Rosenman,

1974, p.

(Friedman

87)

The authors also postulate that Type A persons

involve themselves in a "quest for numbers," that is, a

special delight in acquisition, e.g., money or other symbols
of status.

They believe the Type A behavior in this regard

is not typified by a greed or miserliness, but rather a

pleasure in raising one's value or esteem in the eyes of others
by his "superior" capacity to produce well and/or competitively.

The authors ascribe this quest for numbers to the under-

lying insecurity of status which they believe to typify
Type A persons.

"Somewhere in his development,

[the Type A

person] began to measure the value of his total personality
or character by the number of his achievements."
p.

(Ibid.,

91)

Friedman and Rosenman believe that the Type A person
seeks to achieve in areas which will gain him the esteem of
his peers and superiors; furthermore, they state that the

Type A person is not particularly concerned with gaining
the love or affection of his fellowman; his major search is
to gain esteem for his actions,

his output, his achievements.

As the authors depict the Type A person, his primary inner

insecurity is related to the pace at which he accomplishes
status improvement, i.e.,

"He has staked his innermost

security upon the pace of his status enhancement.

This pace

,
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in turn depends upon a maximal number of achievements,

accomplished in a minimal amount of time, achievements recog-

nized as significant by constantly changing groups of his
peers and superiors."

(Ibid.,

p.

Perhaps the Type A's

93)

sense of time pressure in general is connected to this

internal pressure to achieve; qualities of patience, observation, capacity to delay gratification would be experienced

by the Type A as deterrents to obtaining his goals.

In

effect, a person is being described who cannot enjoy the

process of his life or his daily work; rather he is oriented
to the goal, or future-oriented.

One other behavior pattern which the authors attribute
to the Type A person is surplus of aggressive drive and free-

floating hostility.

They feel that this hostility, which

is not always discernible to the interviewer or casual observ-

er, may be manifested in their tendency to "always compete

with or challenge other people"

(Ibid,

games or competition or discussion.

p.

95)

whether in

What would constitute

an involving debate for other persons becomes for the Type

A a personal proving ground, where winning the point becomes

paramount over an exchange of ideas.

In other words, dia-

logues often become competitive proving grounds for the
Type A, and compromises may be experienced as losing.
To gain a clearer stereotype of the Type A person,

the authors compare him to his "Type B" counterpart.

As
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they describe the Type B personality, he is not the opposite
of a Type A person, in that he may manifest many of the Type

A traits of personality, but not in the flagrant fashion
of the Type A.

They compare the Type B to a person with a

normal temperature and the Type A to a person running a fever,
to illustrate that Type B persons reflect the functions and

traits of the A but not to the exaggerated degree of the

Type A.

So a Type B may be somewhat competitive, aggressive

and ambitious; he may respond to some time pressures, but
in effect he does not "run a race with time.... He feels that

there is enough time in the day to do those things he wishes
to do.

He is very often satisfied with his status, both

economic and social.... He will not give you the idea that
he is impatient, you feel you can relax with him.... His work,
if he is high echelon.

.

.

,

shows he has often the ability to

sit back and think, to delegate, a trait which may have

moved him along very high in corporate status.

Many high

executives for example are Type B."

110-105)

(Ibid.,

pp.

To facilitate his coding system of personality types,

Rosenman acknowledges a third category, "Type X"; in effect
a Type X is a person who displays almost equally the character-

istics of Types A and B.

Rosenman believes this group con-

stitutes about ten percent of the population.

Rosenman has developed an interview, the Behavior
Pattern Interview, by which he believes he can categorize
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all persons.

The interview is administered by individuals,

trained by him and selected on the basis of age and personThe selected interviewers are all women in

ality type.

middle-age who are non-directive, easy going, and in particular "non-threatening.

"

The focus of the Behavior Pattern

Interview is on the person's process rather than on his manifest content.

In effect the interviewers are looking for

what the subject does, rather than for what he says.

Some of

the behavior patterns which Rosenman believes typify the

Type A are

a

sharply aggressive manner of speech, hallmarked

by explosive speech rhythms; another is a pattern of inter-

rupting the interviewer or finishing her sentence for her,
of not listening attentively to the interviewer.

Nervous

tics or repetitive characteristic gestures, such as clenching the fist, banging hand or fist on the table to emphasize
a point, grinding teeth are also considered indicative of

Type A behavior.

(Rosenman, n.d., p.

2)

The Interview itself is a semi-structured, semi-open

ended format, whereby the interviewer must ask the listed
23 questions, which she may follow up with any additional

information she believes relevant.

Some of the following

questions give the flavor of the Rosenman Interview:
--When you get angry or upset, do people around you know it?

— How

do you show your anger?

--Do you take work home with you?

How often?
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— How

do you feel about waiting in lines?

(Pause)

..

.bank

lines or supermarket lines?

— Do

you always feel anxious to get going and finish what-

ever you have to do?

Rosenman believes strongly that the only valid measure
of Type A behavior is the Behavior Pattern Interview,

in

large part because he believes that the observable behavior
or process is the important focus, rather than the content
of the subject’s responses.

Because he has not devised any

quantitative measures for the interview administrators,
each interviewer is obliged to score or grade the subjects
on a subjective basis.

omission represents
ment.

a

In this investigator’s opinion, this

serious flaw in the interview measure-

This problem might be eliminated either by devising

quantitative measures and/or utilizing, along with the interview, a complementary measure which is quantitative, such
as the Jenkins Activity Survey, which has been used for the

research in this study.

Given the above-mentioned flaws in the measurement
of Type A persons, Rosenman has nevertheless outlined a des-

cription of the behavior pattern which is useful.
ize his view of the Type A persons:

To summar-

"The extreme Type A

person is chronically involved in an almost never-ending
struggle to achieve poorly defined goals against all odds
(aggressive drive)

.

He is overly conscientious and work
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oriented and tries to excel at his tasks and avocational
activities, sports and hobbies (competitiveness).

He tries

to utilize almost every minute of the day in purposeful,

goal oriented activity, since he regards most other things
as a

'waste of time

'

.

.

.

.

[He]

strives with the belief that

he will overcome his difficulties and opposing forces and

often develops impatience and a chronic sense of time urgency
that makes him accelerate the rate of all activities, whether

eating, talking, walking; his urgency makes him excessively

punctual and time-oriented."

1-2)

(Ibid., pp.

Why is the offender so often time?

"Because Type A

persons are either born or early learn or are parent-trained
and instilled with the desire to achieve .... Such a person

tries to excel, to achieve beyond all others and he feels
that he has the ability to do many things well, except he
is obstructed too often by a dearth of time. ... Rarely does

he attempt to defeat his adversary by lightening his load....
He tries to accelerate the usual rate of doing things and

thus believes he can accomplish more in a given frame of
time.... He is apt to give you the impression that he is

impatient and even more, he may make you feel slightly uneasy
in your own slowness when you are near him.

.

.whenever you

feel that you are with a person who is harboring a fast

revolving series of motors and produces

a

sensation in you

that you must hurry the process you are engaged in, you are
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probably dealing with a Type A person."

(Ibid., pp. 2-3)

One is reminded, by this description, of the White

Rabbit in Alice in Wonderland

,

who is always "late, he's

late, for a very important date."

One significance of this

portrait of the Type A person is that he is highly stressful
and although his stress is intertwined with the demands and

stresses of his external environment, the Type A reacts to
the external stress with an internal stressing behavior,

which exacerbates his chronic anxiety and tension.
There are clearly flaws in both the methodology and
the grouping process of the behavior types as Rosenman and

Friedman depict them.

For example, this investigator would

challenge the authors' assumption that the Type A's wish is
for status rather than for love and affection.

It might

be more helpful to portray these persons as ones who have
at some point in their development learned to substitute
a

desire for status and power for the nurturance and emotional

needs satisfaction of early childhood.
F.

The writings of

Alexander, described in this paper on page 38, in which

he portrays the hypertensive person's conflict between sub-

missive, dependent needs and the resulting defensive compensatory behaviors of aggressiveness, competition and hostility

might provide a more psychodynamically comprehensible explanation for the Type A's status needs.

Lowen

,

Maslow,and May,

among others, present positions of the issue of status needs
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rather than nurturance needs as stemming from an early age
trade-off:

a

resolving of the conflict as described by

Alexander through a redirection of the needs satisfaction
energy toward a potentially more realizable goal, that of
status acquisition.

In effect,

the authors seem to get on

more tenuous ground when they describe psychodynamic theory
than when they stay with behavior reportage.
Mas low, 1971; May,

(Lowen,

1967;

1967)

In much the same vein of criticism,

the researcher

would challenge the authors' somewhat sketchy portrayal of
the Type

A' s

"free-floating hostility."

They have chosen

to label as hostility what may be experienced more specifically
as an internal stressing behavior which needs to find immediate

action-oriented outlets in order to prevent frustration.
What we are dealing with here lies still in the realm of
hypotheses; the authors have chosen quite specific labels,
such as "aggressiveness," "free-floating hostility" and "over-

competitiveness."

Perhaps more pertinent than these behavior-

al labels, one might more appropriately search for etiological

clues.

Clearly the Type A operates from a personality style

which includes patterns of internal stressing, a pattern
which in interpersonal contexts may be to some greater or
lesser degree disquieting to others who do not operate from
the same behavioral baseline.

Is this behavior aggressive

or simply a pressured behavior, outside of the direct, full
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experiential awareness of the Type A person?

In effect the

authors might do well to dispose of the labeling process
and to seek instead for answers as to "What makes Sammy run?",
and ''What happens when Sammy does stop running?"

Although

these questions are not the central hypothesis of this dis-

sertation, they represent an integral concern in the under-

standing of the Type A person and his lifestyle.
In summary, the importance of the portrait of the

Type A person is that his internal stressing behavior

(or

his "hostility, over-competitiveness and aggression") may
be distinguished as different from Types B and X both in

style and in the degree manifested, and that Type A behavior
has the clear potential for physiological maladaption for

cardiac-prone persons.
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CHAPTER

III

THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Introduction
This chapter describes the criteria for the char-

acteristics of the subjects and the selection of the subjects,
the settings in which they were tested, the manner in which

they were trained for their specific research participation,
the rationale for the selection of specific measurements.

The procedures for the collection and analysis of the data
are described and the general hypotheses are stated.

Sample Characteristics
The sample consisted of 82 Ss,

70 men and 12 women;

85 percent were men and 15 percent were women.

This sex

differential is representative of the national statistics
for the incidence of M.I.'s for men and women who have had

heart attacks and who are members of a Heart Club.

The range

in age was from 33 to 77 years, with a X = 54.2, a median =

54.0 and a mode = 57.0, indicating that the ages were fairly

normally distributed.

All 82 subjects had suffered at least

one heart attack.
As can be seen from Table 2, 50 percent of the Ss

were Jewish, 24 percent Catholic and 26 percent Protestant.

.
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Eighty-one Ss were Caucasian and one

S

was black.

The range of education years was completion of grade

school to graduate school course work with the X = 14.0

years of education, and the S.D. = 3.36 years
1)

.

(see Figure

The marital status of the group was 94 percent married,

2.4 percent divorced,

3.6 percent widowed, and no one in

common-law or never-married status (see Table

1)

Sample Selection
The subjects for this study were the 82 persons,
70 males and 12 females,

just described.

The following

criteria were met by all subjects:
1.

Subjects were persons having had one or more medically

certified myocardial infarctions (M.I.'s); there was
no upper limit on the number of M.I.'s sustained.
2.

Subjects were identified as "Type A" persons, based
on the results of the Jenkins Activity Survey Question-

naire (JAS)

.

The lowest acceptable Type A score for

admission to the study was

a

+1.5 score.

No upper limit

on the Type A score was set.
3.

All patients were 35 years of age and older; this age

range represents the age of most post-M.I. persons.
4.

Originally all subjects were members of local Heart
Clubs in Nassau and Suffolk Counties in New York State.
Some participants were eventually referred to the study
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from one cardiologist at Long Island Jewish Hillside

Medical Center.
5.

The subjects had had

a

minimum of two months recuperation

between their last M.I. and their participation in the
study.
6.

All stubjects signed subject consent forms and a memorandum
was sent to each subject’s cardiologise

TABLE

1

MARITAL STATUS

-

Number of Ss

Marital Status

Married
Never Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed

_3

Total

82

TABLE
Religion

(see Appendix B).*

%

94%

77
0
0
2

2

-

of Ss

2.4%
3.6%
100%

RELIGION
Number of Ss

Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
None
Other

_0

Total

82

20
21
41

%

of Ss
24%
26%
50%

0

100%

*The memorandum to the physician detailed the purposes and
specific methodology of the relaxation program. Those
subjects whose physicians objected for any reason to their
participation were automatically ineligible for the study;
there was only one such objection from a cardiologist.

,

.
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FIGURE

1

-

EDUCATION

35

30

25

Ss
of

20

Number

15

10

5

1-7 yrs.

grade
school

8-11 yrs.
hi gh
school
i

ncomp ete
1

12 yrs.

high
school
g raduate

yrs.
bus col lege
trade sch
jr.col lege
13-1**
.

.

graduates

16

yrs.

A-yr
graduate

17 y rs

+

.

post 4-yr.
col ege,
un vers ty
1

i

stud ies

i
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FIGURE

2

Employment Category

-

EMPLOYMENT
Current
Employment

CPA
Stockbroker
Pharmacist
Director /Owner of Firm
Engineer
Teacher
Lawyer
Social Worker
*
Director, Professional
Sales Manager
Service Manager
Salesman, Business Firm
Investigator**
Office Assistant Manager
Policeman
Housewife***
Communications Consultant
Secretary
Government Office Worker
Insurance Agent
Banquet Manager
Bank Loan Officer
Fire Department Engineer
Comptroller, Business Firm
Contractor, Service Business***
Package or Mail Delivery
Foreman or Supervisor

Firm*

Total

Retired Ss;
Index of Last
Paid Employment

4
2
2

2

1
1
1
1

1

6

1

5
3

1
3
6

2
7

1

1
2

1

1
1
1
2
7

3

3
5

1
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10

There are three retired subjects who did not give their former
employment; one subject is employable and currently unemployed
*In this category, the directors do not own the firms for
which they work; the firms include advertising, sales, stocks
and manufacturing
**Investigators for government firms or business firms.
***Three housewives are also part-time graduate students; two
of the housewives are also volunteers in community projects
****These self-owned service businesses include taxi driver,
diamond cutter, plumber and landscaper.
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The employment characteristics of subjects seemed
a truly randomly distributed sample,

in that there was a

very diverse sample of occupations.

In Figure 2, each

employment category into which one or more subjects fell has
been listed, with the number of subjects who were employed
in the category.

There is no breakdown into categories of

professional, blue collar, and white collar, since many of
the employment positions represented gray areas in terms of
these distinctions.

Several research studies
1968; Frank, et

al.,

1966; Taylor,

(Lehman,
1967)

1967; Antonovsky,

have hypothesized

that certain types of employment and status attached to the

employment might lead to high environmental stress and might
therefore elicit greater "Type A" responses toward the external stress.
a

Such positions might include those in which

person supervises a significant number of other employees,

those in which

a

person coordinates resources and information

from many sources, those positions which would require immediate problem-solving and those positions representing inter-

mediate steps toward upward mobility in terms of status or
financial gain.
Jenkins, in his review of the literature on psychological and social precursors of coronary disease states:

"One

must consider the possibility that social status is related
to coronary disease.

.

.because certain locations in the status

.
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hierarchy are more stressful than others.

Being upper middle

class in the United States, so near and yet so far from
the very top, may be a stressful level at which to live....

Which status is the most costly in terms of cardiovascular
health may differ from one society to another, depending
on the relative size of the status groups and the adequacy
of culturally institutionalized supports for the group."

(Jenkins,

1971, p.

247)

The employment characteristics of the 82 persons
in this sample suggests no such patterns of responsibility

nor upward mobility; rather, the broad range of positions
for this sample indicates that Type A behavior may be found
in persons in all types of work, whether apparently environ-

mentally pressureful or not.

Type A behavior may be found

in those persons who have retired as well, as have 13 persons
in the sample.

The continuation of Type A behavior patterns,

post-retirement, may suggest that these behaviors are stable.
It is possible that the patterns may have become fixed

behavioral responses to internal and environmental stress
during an individual's working years, and then remain as a

response pattern even when the occupational environmental

pressures are no longer in operation, as in the case of

retirement
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Setting
Most of the subjects in the study were located through
the meetings of 12 Heart Clubs in Nassau and Suffolk Counties.

The Heart Clubs are all affiliated with their nearest hospital;

they convene once or twice monthly in one of the hospi-

tal conference rooms.

At these meetings, the research hypo-

thesis and design were described to interested volunteers
at the time of a regularly scheduled Heart Club meeting.

At this time, these volunteers filled out the Jenkins Activity

Survey Questionnaire (JAS)

.

Those persons who proved to be

Type A's on the basis of the JAS and who were still interested
in participating in the research were invited to a second

meeting with all of the other volunteers from their own Heart
Club.

The second meeting, for the purposes of further testing and relaxation training procedures, always took place
in the regular meeting room, both for purposes of convenience
for the participants and to provide a familiar and hopefully

comfortable atmosphere for the subjects.

The number of per-

sons attending these meetings ranged from

4

for a total of 74 persons.
8

to 12 persons

The remainder of the subjects,

persons in all, were originally contacted by mail by the

researcher, and invited to attend a meeting at Long Island

Jewish Hillside Medical Center.

The purpose of the research

was described and the participation requirements in terms
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of duration of study were outlined.

A cover letter was

enclosed, written by the cardiologist who had recommended

certain of his patients for the study.

These interested

persons were also established as Type A by the JAS to qualify
them for study participation.

Data Collection Procedures
The first test given uniformly was the Spielberger

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)

,

which is a two-part,

self-administered, 40-question, multiple-choice questionnaire.

This test takes approximately 10 to 15 minutes to

complete.
tions;

The participants were asked to read the instruc-

the researcher then reread the instructions out loud

and answered all questions about the instructions.

Upon

completion of the STAI, each volunteer was asked to take
his own resting heartbeat;

the first results were double-

checked by the researcher, who personally took a second resting heartbeat measure.

Where there were differential scores,

the researcher took a second measure and averaged the results
of her two measures.

The subjects then took the SCL-90

(Symptom Check List-90), a self-administered, 90-question,

multiple-choice questionnaire, which takes approximately
25 minutes.

Once again the instructions were read by parti-

cipants and then reread out loud by the researcher.

At

the end of the testing period, participants took a 10-minute
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break and then returned to the meeting room for training.

Training

Control Group
three research groups

.

The subjects were divided into the
(control, music and relaxation) by a

random selection procedure.

Those persons who were in the

control group were informed that they would be notified of
the retesting date, two months hence, after which they left
the group.

Music Group

.

The following instructions were given

to the subjects in the music group.

They were to sit in a

chair in a room by themselves and listen to the music of
their choice for 20 minutes each morning and 20 minutes each

evening for a two-month period.

They could use radios,

cassette tapes or record players; no matter what source or
what music style they selected, they were instructed to
select uninterrupted music channels.

Specifically, they

were instructed to listen to music at the same time periods
each day.

They were instructed to insure unbroken periods

of music listening by choosing a room in which they would

not be interrupted, and they were requested not to speak,
get up, answer telephone calls or doorbells during this 20-

minute period.

They were instructed to select a comfortable

chair and then sit in the same chair each day.

In effect,

the instructions were oriented to facilitate the establishment
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of a routine, a fixed pattern for the subjects.

The original design for the music group called for

subjects to listen to music with no other activity.

For

reasons which will be explained further in Chapter V, so

many of the music group subjects objected to this format
that it was altered to permit subjects to read a newspaper
or magazine as they listened to the music.

Subjects were given check lists and instructions to

mark in the specific listening times they had followed each
If they were not able to listen in a scheduled period,

day.

Subjects were strongly request-

they were to leave a blank.

ed to be accurate in filling out schedules and were informed

that they would bias the study outcome if they filled in

listening times which they had not actually followed.

It

was stated that we expected that for most subjects there

would be days when listening would not be possible.
way,

In this

it was hoped that accurate reportage of music listening

would be elicited.

After a review of the assignment, ques-

tions and possible areas of problems were answered, the tele-

phone number of the researcher was given to each subject.
The subjects were encouraged to contact the researcher with
any questions or problems at any time during the two-month
study.

The music subjects then left the training session.

Relaxation Training

.

The subjects in the relaxation

group were then trained in following the 20-minute cassette
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tape relaxation program in the following fashion:

the tape

was played through once and the researcher modeled each of
the instructions on the tape.

complete text of the tape.)

(See Appendix I for the

The subjects observed the

researcher and followed the tape instructions themselves.
After the first tape runthrough, the researcher answered

questions about the specific tape instructions, and there
was some open discussion on the part of the subjects as to

how they responded to and experienced the relaxation program.
The tape was then played a second time, and, in this session,
the participants closed their eyes,

according to the first

instruction on the tape, and they followed the instructions
for physical stress-relaxation movements;

the researcher

observed the subjects, and if any misinterpretation or mis-

understanding of a specific instruction ensued, the researcher
corrected the individual and modeled the correct movement
for him.

At the end of the second rehearsal, questions and

responses were again elicited.
The subjects were then given the same schedule as
that of the music group subjects; that is, they were to

follow the tape two times each day, 20 minutes each session,
for a two-month period.

The same guidelines were given for

selection of specific times of day, one room and a comfortable
chair, as well as the necessity of uninterrupted sessions,
so that the progressive relaxation could be maximally
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followed.

Relaxation subjects were also given schedules to

fill out and the need for accuracy in reportage was stressed.

Subjects were encouraged to call the researcher with any

problems or questions about the program that might arise.
Each subject in the music and relaxation group was

telephoned after their first week, second week and fourth

week in the program to elicit any problems that might have
arisen.

This procedure was instituted after several drop-

outs from the program contacted the researcher several weeks

after their de facto drop-out.

The telephone contacts were

brief and were intended to provide encouragement and continued

motivation for the subjects.
Instruments
Spielberger

'

s

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory

.

The STAI

is a self-evaluation questionnaire comprised of two distinct

self-report, 4-point scales, which investigate anxiety levels.
The A-State measure has 20 questions and elicits information

on the subject's feelings at the particular moment that he
is taking the test.

The A-Trait measure also has 20 questions

and requires subjects to indicate how they generally feel.

"A-State is conceptualized as a transitory emotional state
or conditon of the human organism that is characterized by

subjective, consciously perceived feelings of tension and

apprehension, and heightened autonomic nervous system activity.
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A-States may vary in intensity and fluctuate over time.

A-Trait refers to relatively stable individual differences
in anxiety proneness ... .As a psychological concept, trait

anxiety has the characteristics of a class of constructs
that Atkinson calls motives and which Campbell refers to as

acquired behavioral dispositions."
Manual

,

p.

(Spielberger

,

STAI

3)

The A-State scale is balanced for acquiescence set

with ten questions for which high ratings indicate high
anxiety, and ten questions for which high ratings index
low anxiety.

On the A-Trait, seven items out of twenty are

reversed for acquiescence set.

Norms for the STAI have been

established with college students, general medical and surgical patients, prisoners and male psychiatric patients.
The reliability and validity of the STAI appear
adequate.

The reliability of the STAI was measured on 1300

college students in test-retest situations- including onehour, 20-day and 104-day test-retests.

The correlations

on the A-Trait scale ranged from .73 to .86, while the A-

State correlations were lower, ranging from .16 to .54.
The low reliability in the A-State scale is expected because
the A-State should accurately represent the differential

situational factors at the time of testing, whereas the ATrait is presumed to remain stable.

There is good evidence of concurrent validity of the

.

.
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STAI with IPAT Anxiety Scale

(Cattell and Scheier,

The correlations are as follows:

1963).

.76 for college students

and .77 for neuropsychiatric patients.

The concurrent

validity with the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (TMAS) is
also high:

.80 correlation with college students and .79

with neuropsychiatric patients.

Spielberger presents evidence

for construct validity, based on a sample of 977 undergrad-

uate students at Florida State University (see Appendix

D)

The STAI was selected as a measurement for this study

because it sensitively reacts to and differentiates between
characterological aspects of anxiety and situational,
temporary anxiety states.

The hallmark of the Type A person

is his anxiety as a characterological trait; the STAI appeared

most suitable to measure whether significant reduction in
A-Trait behavior could be achieved pre- and post-relaxation
procedures
Symptom Check List-90

.

The SCL-90 is also

a

self-

evaluation clinical rating scale, which elicits information
on symptomatic behavior of psychiatric outpatients.

The

measure has 90 items which are oriented toward nine major
symptom areas.

The five-point rating scale ranges on each

question from zero or "not at all" to four, or "extremely."
The subject is asked to respond to the questions in terms
of his feelings over the previous week, including the day
of the test.

.
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There are six test items oriented toward hostility
which include:
2)

1)

feeling easily annoyed or irritated;

temper outbursts you could not control;

injure or harm someone;

to beat,

smash things;

5)

trembling;
fearful;

3)

5)

keyed up;

7)

having urges

having urges to break or

getting into frequent arguments; and

shouting or throwing things.

toward anxiety:

4)

3)

1)

There are ten items oriented

nervousness or shakiness inside;

suddenly scared for no reason;

heart pounding or racing;

6)

spells of terror and panic;

less you couldn't sit still;

6)

9)

are strange or unreal; and 10)

4)

2)

feeling

feeling tense or
8)

feeling so rest-

feeling that familiar things

feeling pushed to get things

done
The SCL-90 is the more refined version of the original

58-item Hopkins Symptom Check List (HSCL)

.

In the original

HSCL, only five symptom areas were included, among which

was the anxiety scale; the hostility scale is one of the
four newer primary symptom dimensions of the SCL-90 and

reliability and validation procedures are currently being
evaluated.

The basic symptom constructs on which the HSCL

is based have been determined by two methods:

clinical

rational clusterings and empirical analytic factor analysis,
the latter utilizing a sample of 1115 out-patients.

A brief

35-item version of the HSCL is utilized by the Early Clinical
Drug Evaluation Unit rating scale battery (ECDEU) by NIMH

.

)
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Psychopharmacology
Utilizing a sample of 1435, Derogatis found correlations for each symptom cluster (dimension), ranging from .84
to .87, including meaningful shared common variance among

the items within each symptom dimension.

Because many of

the HSCL and SCL-90 items represent transient psychopatho-

logical states, test-retest validity cannot be expected to

attain the same stability of scores over time as might be

expected in other types of measures, such as I.Q., etc.
However, Derogatis describes one test-retest sample of 425

out-patients with

a

one-week interval between tests prior to

commencement of treatment; his results show coefficients
ranging from .75 to .84.

(Derogatis, Lipman

,

et al., 1974)

Construct and criterion-related validity appear ade-

quate on the HSCL.

This measure is utilized frequently in

studying in-patients and out-patients pre- and post-exposure
to psychotropic medications and/or other therapeutic inter-

ventions; thus the HSCL is one evaluative measure of the

specific treatment of choice over a given time period.
Derogatis cites several criterion-related validity studies

which represent convincing evidence of the sensitivity of
the HSCL in eliciting symptom alleviation or alteration
data.

(Ibid.

,

pp.

10-02)

Construct validity has been pro-

vided by studies of Prusoff and Klerman (1973) and Rickels,
et al.

(1972).

(See Appendix F.
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The SCL-90 was chosen as a measurement instrument
to back up the data elicited on anxiety in the JAS and STAI

measures.

Because the subject is requested to respond on

the basis of his/her experience in the past seven days, the

instrument manifests sensitivity to symptom increase or decrease.

It was this sensitivity to change, as described by

the subject in the particular symptom area of anxiety, that

made it an appropriate measure for inclusion in the study.

Coincidentally, the SCL-90 has a symptom cluster on hostility which appears to be an important aspect of the Type A

personality profile.
tion,

Although, for purposes of this disserta-

the hypotheses are directed toward reduction of anxious,

stressful behaviors, it is postulated that if anxious, stressful behaviors are reduced, hostility-oriented behaviors might
be lessened as well.

Jenkins Activity Survey for Health, Prediction, Form B
The JAS is a 54-item, multiple-choice questionnaire.

The

following sample questions give the flavor of the survey:
1)

When you are under pressure or stress, do you usually:
a)
b)

2)

How often do you bring work home with you at night or
study materials related to your job?
a)

b)
c)
3)

Do somthing about it immediately.
Plan carefully before taking any action.

Rarely or never.
Once a week or less often.
More than once a week.

When you have to "wait in line," such as at
a store or the post office, do you:

a

restaurant

.

.
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a)

b)
c)
d)

Accept it calmly.
Feel so impatient that someone watching you could
tell you were restless.
Feel impatient but do not show it.
Refuse to wait in line and find ways to avoid such
delays
The JAS was developed in part as a response to the

difficulties involved in the utilization of the Rosenman
Behavior Pattern Interview, discussed in Chapter II; the
interviews involve the use of trained interviewers, ongoing

supervision for these interviewers, 15 or more minutes of
interview time per subject and, thus, the tool becomes un-

wieldy where large samples are involved.
Validity of the JAS was established using the following procedures:

the 1965 edition of the JAS was administered

to 2960 subjects of the Western Collaborative Study Group,

described in Chapter II.

The subjects had already been

divided into Types A and B, on the basis of the Behavior
Pattern Interview.

(Rosenman, n.d.)

Using 400 Type A's and

307 Type B's from the interview sample, their responses to

the JAS were scored; when the responses to a specific weighted

item differed significantly between Types A and B, the item
was maintained in a new, second sample of 984 A's and B's.
The items which retained significance after this cross valida-

tion were then placed in a discriminant function program
(Jenkins, et al., 1971, p.

194)

The JAS duplicates the

interview ratings in 73 percent of the subjects, indicating

concurrent validity between these two measures.
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One of the major clinical uses of the JAS and Rosen-

man interview is in the prediction of future coronary disease;

for the purposes of this dissertation, the validation

and reliability data which correlate JAS scores and future

coronary disease are available and interesting, but not pertinent to this study.
The JAS has been revised three times; however, each

edition retained

a

and revised items.

core of identical items, along with new
The weighting scales for each edition

were derived differently.

Given these problems of revision,

the test-retest correlation coefficients ranged from .64 to
.74;

in a four-year span between test administrations, 90

percent of the subjects had less than ten points difference
in score.

The JAS as a measurement represents the framework

on which this research is based.

It is the screening measure-

ment by which volunteers were admitted to or eliminated from
the study.

Only those volunteers who were certified as Type

A on the JAS, with a minimum score of +1.5, were entered
into the research.
S.D.

is 10.0.

"The mean of A-B scores is 0.0 and the

Positive scores denote the Type A direction

and negative scores denote Type B behavior."

Zyzanski and Rosenman, 1971, p. 195)

(Jenkins,

The JAS was chosen

over the Rosenman interview because it provides a useful

method of testing large numbers of subjects at one time (see

.
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Appendix

E)

Resting Heart Beat

The resting heart beat measure

.

pre- and post-experiment task was included in the research

primarily to provide one physiological measurement which
would not be a self -evaluative measure.

No other physiolog-

ical measures were available to the researcher, since the

study was being conducted independently, rather than under
the aegis of a hospital or direct medical supervision.

No specific assumptions were made about what degree

of resting heart beat reduction in the test-retest situa-

tion would constitute meaningful reduction in Type A stress-

anxiety behavior, since there was no research conducted to
Therefore, the aim of this re-

analyze such a correlation.

search was to gain information as to whether the RHB remained
the same, was reduced or accelerated at the time of retesting.

That there may well be an important correlation

between RHB and degree of Type A behavior is an important
factor for research.

For the purposes of this research,

the RHB measure is included and an hypothesis is made that

Type A level and RHB are significantly correlated.

Hypotheses
General Hypothesis

I

.

Type A behavior, since it is

characterized by anxioty-stiess-tension patterns, will be
reduced significantly by subjects who follow a two-month,
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intensive progressive relaxation program.

Prediction

I

In operational terms, the prediction

.

is that Type A persons in the relaxation group will reduce

their scores on the JAS, SCL-90 Anxiety and Hostility scales,
RHB

,

STAI State and Trait scales at retest; this prediction

will be tested for each measure individually.

Prediction II

Their scores will be significantly

.

lower than those subjects in the music and control groups,

when initial differences are co-varied out, and will reflect
the effectiveness of relaxation procedures.

Prediction III

.

Those Type A subjects who followed

the music program will manifest a trend toward, rather than

statistically significant, lower JAS, STAI, SCL-90 and RHB
scores than those subjects in the control group, but their

retest scores will not be significantly lower than the control group scores.

General Hypothesis II

.

High anxiety levels may make

it difficult for subjects to complete the relaxation task;

therefore, the dropout rate may be greater in the two task

groups than in the control group.

Prediction IV

.

It is predicted that the subjects

in the relaxation and music groups who drop out of the study

prior to task completion and retesting will manifest trends
toward higher pre-experiment scores than those subjects in
all three groups who completed the study.
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Method of Data Analysis
An analysis of covariance will be used to insure that
any obtained differences on post-treatment mean scores will

not be due to initial or pre-treatment value.

This form

of analysis utilizes the techniques of the analysis of

variance and prediction in order to control and identify
the effects of one or more variables.

(Roscoe, 1969, p.

208)
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CHAPTER

IV

DATA ANALYSIS
In this chapter,

are reported.

the results of the data analysis

The specific results of each prediction

are stated; the results are discussed in Chapter V.

General Hypothesis

I

Type A behavior, since it is characterized by

anxiety-stress-tension patterns, will be reduced significantly by Ss who follow a two month, intensive progressive

relaxation program.
Prediction

I

Type A persons in the relaxation group will reduce

their scores on the JAS
RHB

,

,

SCL-90 Anxiety and Hostility scales,

STAI State and Trait scales at retest; their scores

will be significantly lower than those Ss in the music and
control groups.

Prediction II
Their scores will be significantly lower than those
Ss in the music and control groups when initial differences

are co-varied out, and will reflect the effectiveness of

.
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relaxation procedures.
These predictions were tested for those Ss in all

three groups who finished the two-month program, utilizing
an analysis of covariance on the pre- and post-experiment

scores.

There were no significant differences between X

scores of the groups at baseline, or pre-experiment, on
any dependent variable; however, to insure that any obtained

differences on post-treatment means were not due to initial
or pre-treatment value, an analysis of covariance with base-

line being the covariate was used to adjust post- treatment

scores

Randomization was used to promote the equality of
the three groups; the analysis of covariance was selected
as the most appropriate measure to promote further the

equality of the groups.

The analysis was performed with

each of the six dependent measures

(JAS,

SCL-90 Anxiety and

Hostility Scales, STAI State and Trait Anxiety scores and
RHB

)

;

the prediction was tested for each sub-scale indivi-

dually.

The pre-, post- and post-adjusted means, standard

deviations and the results of the covariance analysis are

presented in Table

3.

Given that the subjects were assigned to one of the
three research groups on a standard method of random selec-

tion basis, the pre-experiment X scores of all three groups
on all tests, in normal distribution expectation, should

1
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TABLE

3

Analysis of Covariance

X-

Variable

SCL-90

Anxiety

SCL-90
Host
ty
i

1

i

Rest ng
Heart
Beat
i

Jenk ns
i

Ac t v ty
i

i

Survey

STA Trait
1

Group

N

Relax
Mus c
Control

27

Relax
Mus c
Control

27

Re ax

27

Mus c
Control

14

Relax
Mus c
Control

27

Relax
Mus c
Control

27

Re ax

27

Mus c
Control

i

i

1

i

i

i

X-

Pre

Sd

Post

85
.65
.63

.67

.62

.51

.57
.60

14

.94
.88

.68
.84

16

•

14
16

16

•

65

78.2
75-5
76.3

.51

•

57

10.3
9.5
8.5

.69
.78
.49

75.6
75.0
79-4

Sd

.54
50
.54

•

.59
.58
32
•

10.3
10.0
11.1

Adjusted
X-Post

F

0.23

2,53

.65
.76
58

0.76

2,53

NS

1.72

2,54

= .19
NS

.65

2,54

NS

2,53

NS

•

•

•

75.1

76.0
79-9

7.04
6.03
5.04

5.02
4.79
6.18

10.46
6.55

46.44
46.50
46.06

4.69
4.52
3.60

45.70
45-57
44.88

45-65
45.48
45.05

0.

4.97
4.67

16

46. 19

5.28
4.70
3.89

47-59
46.50
45.63

4.68
4.57
3-67

47-94
45.99
45.49

1.91

14

44.52
47-50

16

14
16

8. 16

4.61

P

56
50
54

•

10.44
8.88
8.26

14

df

4.37
5.19
6.99

1

=:

STAI

-

State

1

i

2,53

16

NS
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have been the same or nearly so.

In this particular sample,

the subjects randomly selected for the relaxation group

obtained higher X, pre-experiment scores on four out of
six measurements:

the SCL-90 Anxiety and Hostility scales,

the RHB and JAS scores.

None of these differences were

statistically significant.

Description of Results of Predictions

I

and II

.

Con-

trary to the predictions, the X post-treatment score of the

relaxation group was not significantly different than either
the music or control groups on any of the dependent variables

measured.

Even though the differences were not significant,

two measurement scales deserve note, in that the prediction
is reversed.

On the STAI-Trait Anxiety scale, the relaxa-

tion group decreased its X score .79 points, the control

group 1.01 points and the music group decreased its X score
1.02 points.

In effect,

the prediction that the relaxation

group would decrease its scores more than the music and control groups was reversed; all groups decreased their scores,

but the relaxation group showed the least decrease or improve-

ment rate.

On the STAI-State scale, the relaxation group

increased, rather than decreased, its adjusted post-X score
by 3.42 points, while the music group decreased its adjusted

post-X score by 1.51 points, and the control group decreased
by .70 points.

In other words, the X anxiety score for the

relaxation group increased on the STAI-State scale at retest.
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while the X JAS

,

RHB, STAI-Trait, SCL-90 Anxiety and Hostil-

ity scales manifested lower X scores at retest.

Once again,

it had been predicted that the relaxation group post-X

score would be reduced to a greater degree than those of the

music and control groups.
For the purposes of this study, the level of confi-

dence was 0.05.

Although no significance was attained on

any of the measures, the STAI-State showed a p=.16 and the
RHB measure attained a p=.19, indicating a higher trend

probability than did the other measures.

There is a stronger

statistical pattern of improvement on the RHB than on other
measures.

There is also a trend toward increased anxiety

on the STAI-State scale.

Regression slopes and Cochran Chi

Square analyses were utilized as a double-check on the

analysis of covariance, but they did not yield further infor-

mation

.

Discussion

.

Although no statistical significance

was attained on any of the six measures for this central

hypothesis, some interesting patterns emerged.
Ss who completed the relaxation program,

ed their JAS scores.

Of the 28

six subjects increas-

The X reduction in JAS for the 22 Ss

was 8.4 points; those persons whose JAS scores increased

showed a X increase of 5.2 points.
Ss had lower post-experiment scores,
5

Ss remained the same.

On the RHB measure, 14
8

Ss had higher RHB and
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Prediction III
Those Type A subjects who followed the music program

will manifest a trend toward, rather than statistically
significant, lower JAS, STAI

,

SCL-90 and RHB scores than

those subjects in the control group.
Results and Discussion

.

As with predictions

II, utilizing the analysis of covariance,

I

and

the X post-treatment

scores of the music group were not sufficiently lower than
those of the control group to indicate trends toward significance.

There were reductions in the JAS, SCL-90, STAI State

and Trait measures as Table

3

illustrated, but no important

trends emerged.

General Hypothesis II
High anxiety levels may make it difficult for Ss
to complete the relaxation task; therefore, the dropout rate

may be greater in the two task groups than in the control
group.

Prediction IV
It is predicted that the Ss in the relaxation and

music groups who drop out of the study prior to task completion and retesting will manifest trends toward higher pre-

experiment scores than those Ss in all three groups who
completed the study.
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Results and Discussion

.

Of the original 42 Ss in

the relaxation group, 14 Ss dropped out before completion of
the program and prior to retest.
of 20 Ss dropped out.

In the music group,

6

out

Along with an analysis of covariance,

the pre-experiment scores of both the completed Ss and the

dropout Ss were compared, utilizing a T* or corrected T
analysis; no important trends emerged on these measures.
The implications of the dropout rate for all three groups

will be explored in Chapter V, along with the implications
of the unconfirmed hypotheses

cance)

.

(absence of statistical signifi-
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CHAPTER

V

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
This chapter centers around three major themes:
1)

what was learned from the conduction of the research;

2)

what may be learned from current programs in the same

areas of concern as this research; and

3)

how may the infor-

mation from this research and other relevant studies be combined to design appropriate and useful new research on de-

stressing behavior for Type A persons.
The first section of the chapter is devoted to a

discussion of the results as described in Chapter IV; included
is a

presentation of unusual circumstances within the data

collection and retest procedures, anecdotal reports of
anxiety among dropout Ss, alteration of music group research
design, an exploration of the anxiety factor as it functioned
for the Ss,

tion Ss.

including anecdotal descriptions of two relaxa-

A brief discussion of Ss inexperience with psycho-

therapy is followed by anecdotal Ss reports on generalization
of relaxation procedures.

The issue of motivation is explored

including the role of spouses in terms of Ss motivation.
In the second section of the chapter,

starting on

page 116, current research in the area of biofeedback with

hypertensives is presented, in terms of its effectiveness
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and its limitations, as a transition to the third chapter

section, beginning on page 121, where two models for future

research are presented, based on the findings from this program and other current research.

Discussion of Findings
None of the predictions described in Chapter III

attained statistical significance; perhaps the most surprising data emerges from the pre- and post-STAI Trait and State

measures.

On the STAI-Trait, the relaxation subjects showed

the least improvement of the three groups, and on the STAI-

State, the relaxation group was the only one of the three

groups to increase the mean post score.
a

In effect,

although

majority of Ss in the relaxation group reduced their

scores on all other measures (RHB

,

Type A JAS scores, SCL-90

Hostility and Anxiety scales), their anxiety levels show
an increase on their STAI State and Trait Anxiety measures.

As has been stated, these scores are not statistically

significant.

Nevertheless, the beginning of a pattern begins

to be suggested by a comparison of the post-X scores for

all three groups; the greater the decrease in Type A behavior
and RHB scores, the greater the increase of the anxiety

measures.

So that we see a phenomenon wherein the relaxation

group decreases its X post-JAS score by 6.07 points, and its

post-X resting heart beat rate by 3.1 beats per minute; at
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the same time, the STAI-State anxiety score increases by
3.42 points and the STAI-Trait decreases by only .79.

Compare these scores with the music group, wherein the post-X

decreases 3.69 points; the STAI-Trait post-X decreases 1.02,
and the STAI-State decreases 1.51 points post-X.

group shows

a

The control

post-X JAS decrease of 1.27 points, and increase

of 3.6 RHB per minute and decreases of 1.01 and 0.70 postX for the STAI-Trait and State scores.

The data seems to indicate a pattern whereby, as

some of the Ss attained a more relaxed physical state, they

reported increases in psychic anxiety.
suggested in the relaxation group.

This pattern is

By comparison, where there

is less decrease in Type A behavior and RHB scores or even

an increase in these scores,- there is a concomitant decrease
in anxiety scores or what might be described as a stabiliz-

ing effect, rather than increased anxiety.
In the following sections, some anecdotal experiences

of the Ss in the relaxation and music groups will be de-

scribed, in an effort to tease out what factors might have

been at work to elicit the above-described pattern of increased physical relaxation and its connection to increased
anxiety.
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Unusual Circumstances Surrounding
Data Collection and the Retest Situations

Among the relaxation subjects who completed the
study, there were some noteworthy circumstances which may

have been factors in their post-experiment scores, which

were not reduced.

One subject was in a car accident three

hours before the retest time and reported that she was upset
Three subjects suffered M.I.'s and were hospi-

and nervous.

talized during the experimental period; their experiment
time was extended post-hospitalization.

These Ss completed

the 2-month program, but with an interruption of three and

one-half weeks between the first and second months of the
experiment.

Because the relaxation program has a progressive,

cumulative effect, the interruption may have reduced or negated
the cumulative effect.

Along this same line of reasoning,

two other subjects were on vacations, one for two weeks, one

other S for three weeks in the middle of the program and did
not follow the relaxation procedures during their holidays.

Most of the Ss in this group decreased their JAS scores,

increased their RHB scores and show chance level scatter
on their other measures.

Although there is no clear way

to substantiate the effect of this break in the program upon

the cumulative effectiveness of the relaxation,

ity may exist.

such a possibil-
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Analysis of Research Results:
Anecdotal Reports of Anxiety Among Dropout Ss
During the course of the data collection period,

several dropouts were spotted within the first three weeks
of the experiment.

Because the researcher was interested

to learn what experience

(s)

has precipitated the dropout

rate, followup interviews were set up with the six Ss, four

from the relaxation group and two from the music group.
The interviews were open-ended and unstructured? the researcher attempted to clarify with these persons that information

might be gleaned from their actual experiences which would
eventually prove useful for future experimental programs
and thereby for other Type A cardiac victims.

That is to say,

their participation in the interviews would be potentially
as beneficial for the research as their program participation

and completion might have been.

The aim was to minimize

any guilt and consequent avoidance of the researcher as a

result of dropping out.
Uniformly, in the first part of each interview, the
Ss tended to be somewhat evasive and superficial in their

rationales for leaving the program.

They reported such issues

as an increase in their responsibilities at work, interrup-

tions from their children or spouses during the program
sessions, not enough time in the day to follow the program.

When the researcher indicated that she thought these reasons

represented genuine difficulties and suggested the exploration

.
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of alternative solutions to the specific impediments to

following the program, the participants showed continued

reluctance to return to the program.
After some time in the interview, once the Ss were
reassured that the researcher would not pressure them to
return to the program and that she was not personally annoyed

with them, they began to offer statements such as the following

:

"I just couldn't stand it - I got so nervous."

that

"I became so nervous

my heart beat increased and

I

I

couldn't relax at all;

felt too anxious."

"I was bored.... I wanted to scream."
"I

couldn't see any improvement after four sessions."

"I could see it wasn't going anywhere,

and that made

me frustrated."
"I kept feeling tense;

I

was just more aware of it

than ever before."

When asked if they could describe more fully their
sense of heightened anxiety, the Ss were not able to do so.

They repeated statements which indicated that no images came
to mind, nor any special thoughts; rather, they felt a vague

sense of foreboding or fear and they felt the need to stop
the tape and "go do something," as one subject stated.

The

two following anecdotal reports of Ss illustrate the dropout

experience

,
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Anecdotal Reports of Anxiety Increase
S

.

One dropout

was A.F., a 45-year-old married man, father of two children,

ages

9

and 13.

A.F. was a practicing lawyer prior to his

M.I. one year ago.

Although he wishes strongly to return

to work, his cardiologist has stringently recommended an

early retirement.

A.F.

had an extremely high pre-test Type

A JAS score of 24.0, one of the two highest scores in the
His wife and friends were very concerned about his

sample.

extreme and obvious anxiety, which was manifest in even a
superficial contact with the

His wife was most anxious

S.

to have her husband participate in the research, as she was

constantly worried about his health.

The

S

stated that he

"was willing to try," but indicated skepticism about relaxa-

tion being helpful to him.

He dropped out after three days

of the program and, in a followup interview, stated that

the relaxation made him extremely anxious, he "felt his

heart in his throat" and was very restless.

A.F. could not

understand why he responded in this way and was unwilling to
re-enter the program, stating that, "It makes me nervous just
to think about it."

Another subject, J.R.

was contacted for possible

program participation through his cardiologists, who described
him as

a

"very stressful personality."

J.R.

is married,

50 years old, father of two grown sons; he is retired, having

had several professional careers.

He has many hobbies and
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volunteer interests and leads a very busy life.
test Type A score was 3.7, which is a low score.

His preJ.R.

indicated enormous interest in program participation; he

telephoned the researcher with questions several times before
the training meeting and manifested broad lay knowledge in

the cardiology field.

However, J.R.

's

ambivalence was demon-

strated in that he missed two training sessions, then, after
being trained and presented with a training relaxation tape
for use at home, he lost the tape and was sent a second copy.
He did not return two followup telephone

calls from the

researcher and, after the third week, when telephone contact
was established, he "confessed," as he phrased it, to "falling down on the job."

He stated as his reason that he had

so many activities that he thought he would not be able to

"fit the program into his schedule."

He indicated that he

thought he would enter a transcendental meditation program,
and that he also wanted to enter a cardiology aspirin re-

search program.
In these two examples, we may observe prototypic

Type A behavior at work:

overscheduling, moving from task

to task without pause or reflection

(quantified action rather

than qualified action) and extreme nervousness.

These

behaviors emerge in two persons with very different JAS
scores, it may be noted.

Before exploring these statements further, the
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alteration of research design for the music group, as mentioned in Chapter III, will be described, followed by a

summary of these two findings together:

the dropout exper-

ience and the music program alteration.

Alteration of Music Group Design

As mentioned in

.

Chapter III, the original design for the music Ss was to
listen to uninterrupted music two times per day for 20 minutes per session.

Ss assigned to the music group in the

first meeting objected strenuously to the experimental task,

asserting that they could not possibly sit for 20 minutes
and do nothing while listening to music.

Their objections

were sufficiently uniform and strong that it was decided to
alter the research design to permit Ss to read as they were
listening; this modification in the experiment was acceptable
to the Ss and 14 out of 20 Ss were able to complete the experi-

mental two months.

In effect, these were Type A subjects

behaving in prototypical fashion, feeling comfortable doing
two actions at once.

Exploration of the Anxiety Factor

.

What produced

such a strong, seemingly fearful S response to sitting

quietly for 20 minutes?

One strong possibility is that

the need to keep busy is central to the Type A personality.
As Rosenman and Friedman have conceptualized the Type A

sense of time urgency,

"doing nothing but" listening to

music could be perceived as

a

waste of time.

Given an
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orientation that there is always too little time to do all
the tasks that must be done, relaxation in and of itself
as a goal becomes a low priority in comparison to "accomplish-

ing" a task; it may be perceived as "wasting time."

In

effect, the experience of "being" in time, without defining
the use of time as a period in which some goal is "achieved"
or finished, may represent to the Type A person a negative
value.

There is almost a sense of immorality implied in

the concept of doing "nothing but being" or relaxing.

From

the researcher's vantage point, this attitude represents
the conscious level of Type A response to a lack of task

orientation.
On a less conscious, or pre-conscious level,

it is

conceivable that these persons experienced apprehension or
anxiety when confronted with 20-minute time segments which

were specifically without any task orientation but passive
listening.

Here we see the connection with the anecdotal

reports of the dropouts as described on the previous pages.
One could hypothesize that this core behavior of

busyness or activity, central to the Type A way of being
and to the worthwhileness of self-definition, has a defensive
aspect.

That is, we have some evidence both from the drop-

outs and the music Ss that when activity and time urgency
are temporarily removed from the Type A's repertoire of

situational responses, the core identity of his behavior
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style or mode of functioning is affected, and the resultant

response is increased anxiety.

Insofar as this behavioral

response of anxiety emerges so consistently and seemingly

without alternative choices of behavior in these two groups,
the pattern may be described as a neurotic style.

David Shapiro described as a neurotic style "those
modes of functioning that seem characteristic of various

neurotic conditions .... Which include ways of thinking and
perceiving, ways of experiencing emotion, modes of subjective

experience in general and modes of activity that are associated with various pathologies."

(Shapiro, 1965, p.

1)

And

further, he states: "Such consistencies of individual functioning as those between symptom and adaptive trait may be con-

ceived of as reflecting such general modes, giving shape alike
to symptom and non-symptom, to defend against impulse and

adaptive expression of impulse ."

(Ibid., p.

2,

underlining

mine)
It is not within the scope of this study to cate-

gorize Type A's into a diagnostic category; however, the

following discussion represents some aspects of a conceptual
framework in which to begin elaborating the Type A pattern
as a neurotic style.

What does emerge clearly is a mode

of activity, that of the need for constant busyness or action

of some sort.

Furthermore, because the response to removal

of this mode of activity appears causally related to a

response of heightened anxiety, one may postulate that the
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busyness or activity of these subjects operates as a defense
against the experience of anxiety.
Again, it is not within the limits of this study
to ascertain what psychodynamic structures may have gone

into the formation of this Type A lifestyle, or what might
be the similar early life experiences which might predispose

Type A persons to this accelerated activity mode.

However,

we are faced with the fact that several Ss in the music and

dropout groups suffered apparently intolerable levels of
anxiety when confronted with periods of time in which they

would be required to be passive or "not occupied."

A novel,

later made into a Broadway play, asks the question in its
title:

"What Makes Sammy Run?"

The converse of this

hypothetical question might be phrased for our purposes as
"What Is Sammy Afraid Will Happen If He Stops Running?"

One

has the sense that "free time" or time not specifically

channeled into task accomplishment might lead to thoughts
or emotions which would be unacceptable to the Type A person;

and from these experiences, Sammy may run.

The reader

is referred to the discussion in Chapter II which reviews

briefly some of the theoretical formations in psychosomatic
research; one primary conflict which many theoreticians

subscribe to is that of the early childhood dependency needs,

which are in some way unacceptable to the significant persons
in the environment in which they are raised.

As a result.
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there develops a defensive, overcompensatory need for aggression,

competition and hostility.
We may consider this need to "run" from another

vantage point; it is illuminating to consider the experience
of those Ss in the relaxation and music groups who did com-

plete the two-month program, in contrast with those who

dropped out, in terms of their use of task orientation.
What many of these Ss reported anecdotally at the time of

retest was that they "worked very hard" at the relaxation
program.

Put another way, they managed to define the pro-

gram as an activity or task to be accomplished.

Viewed

from this perspective, they "accomplished two tasks" every
day for two months.

It may be easily argued that such an

active determination to relax, as in "I must relax," may

well produce the opposite effect, in that relaxation cannot
by definition be forced; in fact, this very task accomplish-

ment orientation may be one aspect of why the relaxation

group did not achieve uniformly lower anxiety and stress
scores at retest.

Nevertheless, these Ss appear to have

avoided heightened conscious-level anxiety precisely by

approaching the relaxation as a task to be achieved.
ly they accomplished the letter of,

the relaxation program.

Certain-

if not the spirit of,

The following two Ss represent

examples of relaxation Ss who did complete the program, both
of whom manifested a strong task orientation.
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Anecdotal Descriptions of
Two Relaxation-Completion Ss
is a 55-year-old widow whose one grown son

Mrs. R.H.

lives in California.

She works part time as an executive

secretary and lives alone in

a

middle income 2-family hous-

She describes herself as an anxious

ing area in Queens.

woman and indicated strong motivation to enter the research,
as she was very concerned that her stressful behavior would

lead to another heart attack; she has had one M.I. two years
ago.

Her pre-test JAS score was 16.6, which is more than

1-1/2

S.

D.

above baseline of 0.0.

R.H. followed the pro-

gram strictly and did not miss one session in the 2-month
period.

However, upon retest, her JAS score was 15.1, a

reduction of 1.5 points, neither statistically nor clinically
significant.

R.H.

said at retest that she had memorized

parts of the tape, which she applied sometimes at work when
she became tense.
Mr.

H.G.

is a retired police sergeant, 50 years old;

he is married with two grown children.

He obtained an early

retirement on disability following one M.I. and a bypass
operation.

H.G.

also perceives himself as "an A plus-plus"

personality and said that his cardiologist had encouraged
H.G. was

him to enter some type of relaxation program.

somewhat dubious about the potential effectiveness of the
program, but stated:

"What the heck; what do

I

have to lose?"
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In effect, his motivation may be described initially as

moderate, at best.

His pre-research JAS score was 20.9,

the fifth highest score in the sample.

At retest, his score

was 9.0, which is statistically significant.

H.G. also

followed the program intensively, missing only five cut
of a possible 122 sessions.

He also stated that he felt

much more relaxed, used the exercises often, particularly
when he was driving a car, a time of extreme stress for
him.

He planned to continue following the tape and asked

if he could make copies for his friends.
In these two examples, both Ss show strong achieve-

ment or task orientation, if not equal degrees of initial
motivation; both report subjective experiences of heightened

relaxation and no strong evidence of increased anxiety.
While there is no clear pattern which suggests that task

orientation per se is either beneficial or deleterious to
increases in relaxation, what may be suggested here is that

channeling excess energy or anxiety into task accomplishment
focus may in fact produce a lowering of anxiety, whether or
not relaxation increases.

Certainly, this represents a

premise worthy of further research; it will be discussed
further in the section on future research.

Experience of Anxiety

Returning to the exploration of the heightened
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anxiety experienced by the dropouts and Ss in the music
group, as well as manifested in the retest scores of Ss who

completed the relaxation program, one may turn to theories
of psychotherapy to locate partial explanations of anxiety

Frederick Peris described one phase of his Gestalt

increase.

therapeutic mode as the "impasse level."

"The impasse is

the position where environmental support or obsolete inner

support is not forthcoming anymore and authentic self-support
has not yet been achieved."
further,

(Peris,

1969, p.

31)

And

"The ability to stay with what we are avoiding is

not easy.... We are as therapists always trying to get to the

patient's impasse and find the point where you believe you
have no chance of survival, because you don't find the means
in yourself."

(p.

42)

While the subjects in this study were not patients
in a psychotherapy situation, they entered the research program

with the stated motivation of decreasing their Type A stress
levels, which they knew to constitute

factor.

a

severe cardiac risk

Thus, at some level of awareness, each subject was

cognizant of the dangers inherent in their stress behaviors.
So we may say that at a conscious level there was some moti-

vation to participate in the program and to achieve stress
reduction.

When confronted by the threatened loss of familiar
behavior of constant activity or in Perl's terminology, "the
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loss of an obsolete environment or inner support/" combined

with the experienced lack of any alternative appropriate
behavior or an "authentic self-support/" in effect the interviewed dropouts were describing an impasse situation.

Their

anxiety and consequent avoidance of a task which led them
toward an experience without familiar boundaries are signposts of impasse bahavior.

Rather than feeling strength

sufficient to enable them to stay with the anxiety, their
response was to withdraw and avoid the experience.

Many

of the Ss who did complete the relaxation program also

obtained higher anxiety scores on one or more measures,
even when their JAS and RHB scores were reduced to some
degree.

In the discussion of alternative research designs,

the anticipated anxiety response will be further explored

from two perspectives:

differential therapeutic approaches

geared toward the capacities and needs of the individual
Ss and programmatic components designed to channel the

anxiety into goal achievement.

Previous Therapy Experience
It has been mentioned above that none of the Ss were

in treatment at the time of the study; only two Ss reported

having been in treatment at any time.

While psychotherapy

cannot provide any assurance that a person may increase his

self-awareness and learn skills for altering self-defeating

.
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life patterns, it may afford patients some degree of these

benefits.

To fit the above description of the impasse, a

patient who has learned the skills involved in staying with,
focusing on, unpleasant experiences or emotional responses
in order to learn from his responses potential new ways

of being and/or behaving in the world, might then be able
to encounter the impasse of increased nervousness and

anxiety with some degree of awareness of the experience as
a transitional state toward a new awareness resolution or

integration.

The Ss in the sample were without such learned

supports and the researcher was not consistently available
for them to discuss and explore their heightened anxiety,

nor had the researcher established sufficient rapport-

contact with all of the Ss for this exploration to be

possible
Keeping in mind that the mean age of the sample is
54 years,

most of the Ss grew up in a time and an environment

which was not focused on human growth and potential movements;
these are values which have emerged into the mainstream, or
at least as an alternative to the mainstream, in our society

only within the last 15 years.

One has the sense, in speak-

ing with these Ss, that in some way they have been bypassed
by the new alternatives available,

so that not only have

few of them ever been in treatment, but there is a sense of

embarrassment, awkwardness, in discussing such issues.
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Underneath a superficial facade of acceptance of therapy,

weekend workshops, etc., there remains the acculturated
set of attitudes that therapy is only for "sick people."
Thus, they find themselves in their late middle years,

many of them not having permitted the self-exploration,
the doubts, the fears to emerge.

Moreover, because they

are indeed in middle age, many of their behavior patterns
and lifestyles are quite fixed and they have made adapta-

tions which are comfortable, if not fully satisfying to
them.

At some level, the compromise is a secure one, and to

shake their foundations by a direct encounter with height-

ened anxiety, deriving from new behaviors, may be a task

experienced as too great a risk.
In the same vein of discussion, a few Ss reported

having entered transcendental meditation courses which they

described as "helpful" in terms of increased relaxation;
it is noteworthy that all of these subjects had discontinued

the t.m. because they eventually found it "boring" after

two to three months
tion

.

,

although they reported increased relaxa -

The researcher is currently employed as a psycho-

therapist at Long Island Jewish Hillside Medical Center,
in the outpatient Cardiac Clinic.

Several of the clinic

patients, all of whom are persons with cardiac history and

over two- thirds of whom are Type A persons, have entered

transcendental meditation programs and dropped out within
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two months.

All these patients reported that t.m. had

helped them relax noticeably; yet they all stopped "out
of boredom."

It is not clear what the parameters of this

boredom are:

Is this one way of describing anxiety?

Does

the t.m. situation create an impasse situation with no

skills or supports to stay with the impasse?

Or is the Type

A person more susceptible to boredom and shortened attention
span than his Type B and X counterparts?

While no defin-

itive statements can be made about this phenomenon, it

raises interesting questions for future research in terms
of characterological styles and tolerance levels of risking

new behaviors which will be discussed in the section on
future research.

Anecdotal S Reports on
Generalization of Relaxation Procedures
At the time of retest, all relaxation subjects were

interviewed informally in small groups.

gathering session was not formalized into

This information
a

questionnaire;

rather, the meeting was an open discussion and the Ss

remarks were anecdotal.

Many of the Ss did describe what

they subjectively experienced as behavioral changes related
to the relaxation program.

Several subjects described discoveries of certain
"Achilles' heels" of tension; that is to say, each person
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discovered that he/she tended to store much of his/her
tension in specific body areas, such as in the neck, stomach,
knees, shoulders or other areas.

Over the course of the

2-month program, they found that they could ascertain when
they were becoming tense in a given situation, be it watching a suspenseful movie, entering an important business

meeting or some other potentially stress-inducing situation;
in effect, their awareness of their tension and its spec-

ific bodily manifestations increased.
One subject described watching the movie "Jaws"

and feeling his neck and stomach become very tense; he had

learned through the relaxation program how to relax these

specific body parts and was able to induce relaxation by
applying the specific parts of the program which applied
to his tension areas and to achieve relaxation; no mean

feat wnile watching "Jaws"!

Other subjects reported that they tended to memorize
those parts of the tape which relaxed their "Achilles'
heels" of specific tension vulnerability and used them to

reduce their tension.

In effect,

some subjects were able

to abstract the learnings from the laboratory settings and

to use them appropriately in other settings.

What percentage

of the subjects were able to abstract and use these behav-

iors and in what percentage of stress situations that occurred in their lives was not delineated at the time of retest.
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Future research in this area would benefit from some specific

measurement of the application of desired behaviors postresearch, both in terms of quantity and quality of behavioral
change.

Motivation for Participation

Motivation has been referred to in the chapter primarily in terms of the subjects' recognition of Type A
behavior as a cardiac risk; their participation in the
research is at least in part a reflection of their concern
about and desire to modify the risk element in their behavior.

However, motivation may be explored from other per-

spectives in relation to these subjects.

Many of the participants had been advised by their
cardiologists to "learn to relax"; the irony in this suggestion is that doctors are the poorest role models for relaxed

behavior as a group.

Ss had often been advised to enter

t.m. programs or yoga classes to learn relaxation methods

"quickly and easily."

In these two adverbs lies a clue to

the issue of motivation.

Perhaps no other culture is as

inclined toward quick and easy solutions, with the least

amount of effort, as is the American society.
of over-stating the case,

At the risk

the Western assumption is that

yoga and meditation are skills to be acquired and integrated
in a weekend workshop; whereas in the cultures in which they

Ill

originated, such "skills" have to do with total life philosophies and ways of being in the world and constitute years
of slow, integrated learning.

Many of the Ss stated during

the first training session that they hoped they could

"really get relaxed fast," and some manifested overt dis-

appointment after the first tape run-through that they were
not as relaxed as they had hoped:

this response, in light

of the fact that it had been explained that the relaxation

effects were progressive and cumulative over time.

It is

possible that the time urgency and orientation of the Type
A may create a situation of early high level motivation;

where instant achievements or gains are not attained, the

motivation may fall off rapidly.

These remarks represent

observations, based on the behavior noted at the initial
and retest situations.
Role of Spouses in Motivation

Another uncontrolled variable of potentially either

positive or negative influence in motivating subjects is
the role of the spouse.

One important ingredient of creat-

ing S motivation to participate in and maintain an experi-

mental behavior, such as de-stressing by means of

a

relaxa-

tion program, would be environmental support for the new

behavior, often referred to as positive reinforcement.

Within the confines of this research, the attempt to create
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a

comfortable situation in which to follow the music or

relaxation programs has been described in Chapter III.

To

summarize briefly, the exercises were to be carried out in
a comfortable room of the subject's choice,

chair, with no interruptions.

in the same

The researcher was also

available to the subject by telephone to respond to any

problems in the carrying out of the assignment.

It was

also recommended to Ss that they request support from their
spouses and children, primarily in terms of non-interruption.

When the initial meetings with each subject took
place, the spouses of subjects attended the meeting in the

majority of cases. They heard described both the purpose
of the research as well as the specifications of the study.

When the relaxation program was demonstrated to and experienced by the participants in the training meeting, those

spouses who expressed interest in learning the program were

invited to stay in the room and participate; those who

wished only to observe were not permitted to do so.

The

rationale for this was that the Ss manifested some awkwardness in trying the exercises, and an effort was made to

reduce as far as possible their embarrassment by not having

observers and by having the Ss carry out the relaxation with
their eyes closed.

Approximately ten of the spouses who participated
in the practice session,

in this case all women,

asked if
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they might follow the program along with their husbands
over the two-month research period.

It was agreed that they

could do so if their husbands felt comfortable in sharing
this experience with them, and if the women would follow
the same groundrules of regularity and silence during their

twice daily sessions.

At followup, only two of the spouses

had in fact followed through on the program; the others

dropped out.

Of this latter group, the women indicated

that time pressures in their lives had caused them to stop,
and that their own motivation had not been sufficiently

strong for them to continue.
The two women who did complete the program described
the experience as a very positive one for them in several

ways.

Although they were not tested, they reported feeling

more relaxed in general and found that they were able to

abstract from the total relaxation program those exercises
that facilitated reduction of anxiety and were applying
them during the day, outside of the specific program environment.

Both the women and their husbands, the subjects,

reported that the experience had constituted an important
sharing time for them in a new way of being together.

In

effect, what the Ss and spouses were describing was a situa-

tion of mutual positive reinforcement and supportive motivation, which heightened their experience.
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Their husbands reduced their anxiety levels significantly on all test measures, while the husbands of the
"dropout" wives showed more scatter on retest and three
of them dropped out, suggesting the possibility of some

negative motivational influence on the part of the wives.
While no statistical inferences may be drawn from these
two couples, an interesting clinical picture begins to

emerge which might provide the basis of modification of
the research design in terms of family support systems.

The element of ongoing, easily available support and exper-

ience sharing may represent a significant motivational

factor that could increase the level of participation for
Ss,

improve their followup scores and their internalization

of the relaxation program.

One clinical observation, which was made during the
initial subject meetings to demonstrate the program, was
that many of the spouses of Type A persons appear themselves
to be anxious,

stressful persons.

Their anxiety was mani-

fested in over-protective behaviors toward their spouses,
asking questions of the researcher without attending to the

answers and then asking the same questions again.

They also

sought advice on medical issues, such as medications, clearly
not within the purview of the researcher's expertise, and
on issues inappropriate to the purpose of the meeting; they

tended to interrupt their spouses to interject descriptions
of their spouses'

Type A behavior.
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While there is at this time no research data on the

percentage of Type A persons whose spouses are also Type
A persons, there is clinical evidence that many of the
spouses manifest obvious anxiety behaviors.

Whether this

behavior is endogenous, whether it emerges in response to
the spouses'

cardiac condition, or whether it is a combinaThis topic would be

tion of these factors is not clear.
a useful subject for future research:

whether or not a

Type A cardiac victim and his/her spouse mutually reinforce
and exacerbate anxiety over the cardiac situation.

Given the anxiety which was observable on the part
of spouses during the sessions,

it may be postulated that

such anxiety may function to countervail some of the potential benefits of relaxation for their Type A spouses who
are participating in the program.

If this behavior consti-

tutes a potentially counteractive influence, one research

alteration might be either to accept only those Ss for
research whose wives are willing to participate in the

program or to have a separate information session

(s)

with

spouses to answer questions and to explore ways in which the
spouses might provide positive support and reinforcement
for their partners during the program.

spouses'

In effect, the

anxiety might be usefully channeled into positive

reinforcement behaviors for the subjects.

Yet a third

option might be to include as a part of the research design
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group marital pairs counseling focused on issues of tension
reduction; these possibilities will be more fully explored
in the section on future research*

The following section will explore issues and findings with hypertensive Ss using biofeedback techniques and

how such techniques might be used in future research with
Type A persons.

This discussion will be followed by pro-

posals for future research based on the findings and obser-

vations previously discussed in this chapter.

Biofeedback Research
Several biofeedback studies have been conducted

with cardiac patients, in attempts to reduce pathological
physical behaviors, such as reduction of systolic and

diastolic blood pressure, tachycardia and cardiac arrhythmias.
On the basis of most of these studies, there is conclusive

evidence that many cardiovascular responses and/or functions
are capable of modification and control, via biofeedback

instruction.
a

"Although the level of control evidenced is

function of the amount of exteroceptive feedback provided

during training, such control may be maintained when the feed-

back is withdrawn.

On the basis of this observation, it is

assumed that such feedback serves to calibrate the interoceptive feedback cues consequent upon the cardiovascular

activity in question, or upon other activities that form
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the general response set in which the cardiovascular response
is embedded."

(Brener, 1974, p.

260)

Brener presents

two criteria for what might be considered effective biofeed-

back training:

"It must be established that:

a)

the con-

trol developed in the laboratory may be maintained in the

outside world; and

b)

that the control may be maintained

in the absence of exteroceptive feedback."

(p.

262)

As described in the review of literature, there

has been little research done on reduction of specifically

Type A anxiety behaviors.

One study, conducted in 1973

with 20 hypertensive patients, bears mention here with an
aim of gleaning those factors relevant to behavior modification.

C.

H.

Patel conducted a 3-month study of 20 hyper-

tensives utilizing a combination of yogic relaxation tech-

niques and biofeedback.

Her subjects attended three sessions

per week of one-half hour each for a 3-month period.

Along

with biofeedback procedures, Patel instructed her Ss in
yogic breathing in a reclining position and gave Ss written
instructions for carrying out the procedures at home.

Of

the 20 Ss, five were taken off anti-hypertension medication,

seven more were reduced in medication by 33 to 60 percent
at the end of three months, and four other patients remained

on the same medication levels but achieved improvement in

blood pressure control.

(Patel, 1973)

She does not desc-

ribe any followup procedures, so there is no way of
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ascertaining whether her sample achieved the evaluative
criteria quoted in the preceding paragraph from Brener.
One further study is worth describing here as a

transition to creating new research models for Type A
persons.

Dr.

Keith Sedlacek, on staff at St. Luke's

Hospital in New York City, experimented with biofeedback
procedures with an initial sample of eight hypertensive
Ss; he also used Jacobson Modified Progressive Relaxation

procedures.

In this first sample, Dr.

Sedlacek did not use

any psychotherapeutic interventions, as he wanted to isolate
the biofeedback variable to evaluate its effectiveness.

After training Ss in biofeedback for 18 sessions, Dr.
Sedlacek has followed these Ss at three months, one-year
and two-year intervals; only one S has been tested at two-

year followup; most of the Ss are somewhere between three

months and one-year post-feedback.
With this small sample, Dr. Sedlacek has found that

somewhere between 50 and 60 percent of his Ss hold the new

relaxation behavior over time, using reduced blood pressure
as the measurement.

In his new research design, he plans

to work with 30 Ss, using Jacobson and biofeedback techniques,

providing psychotherapy and telephone contact as necessary.
He estimated that somewhere between 20 to 40 percent of the
Ss will need and/or seek out additional therapeutic support

from him.

His findings are being summarized in a new book:
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How to Kill Stress Before It Kills You

.

One possible reason

he is obtaining what appear to be statistical significances

with his Ss is that they are hypertensive persons, but not
necessarily in the Type A category; he has not used these
criteria for admission to his research.
Clearly one issue in delineating long-term behavioral

modification of Type A behavior is whether follow up tests
substantiate the maintenance of gains achieved during the

research period.

Such follow up studies were not within

the limitations of this research, although certainly such
a follow up study could be initiated with those subjects

who were successful in reducing Type A behaviors upon retest.
It would appear that one crucial variable would be the degree

of motivation for maintaining the desired behavior without

exteroceptive feedback.
There are limitations to the effectiveness of bio-

feedback as an isolated training method; there are several
studies which allude to the non-maintenance of gains achieved
in the laboratory setting after the lapse of three or four

months without program supports
Scott,
1973)

.

(Brener, 1974; Blanchard and

1974; Blanchard and Young,
In this vein,

1973; Schwartz and Shapiro,

the conclusion of other researchers

who have utilized biofeedback with hypertensive patients
may be generalized.

"Biofeedback is only as 'powerful' as

the patient allows it to be .... Further , to the degree that

.
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hypertension is mediated by complex factors, including
genetics, diet, smoking, behavioral and social stress

,

plus maladaptive coping mechanisms on the part of the

patient [underlining mine]

,

it becomes clear that voluntary

control of blood pressure per se will in most cases be
limited."

(Schwartz and Shapiro, 1973, p.

336)

And further,

"A change in the patient's motivation and lifestyle and var-

ious forms of behavior and verbal psychotherapy might be

useful.... It is concluded that biofeedback techniques should
be viewed as only one part of a combined behavioral treat-

ment program for hypertensive patients."

(pp.

329-337)

"Although the fact of self-control of the functions
seems well established (heart rate level, heart rate variability, blood pressure and cardiac arrhythmias) with few

exceptions the magnitude of change is statistically significant rather than clinically significant."
Young,

1973, p.

341)

(Blanchard and

In other words, the biofeedback find-

ings hold up during the period of research and statistical

significance may be achieved; however, the results of the
training over time are less clear.

At the present there are

no definitive findings on whether behaviors learned via bio-

feedback can be sustained more thoroughly over time when

combined with additional treatment approaches, such as

psychotherapy
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The following section constitutes a presentation of
a new model for future research on stress-anxiety-tension

reduction with Type A Ss and

a

modification of the proposed

model to be effected primarily by Heart Clubs.

It is pre-

ceded by a brief consideration of the special psychotherapy
issues for persons with psychosomatic disorders.

Models for Goals of Therapy
with Psychosomatic Patients

S.

J.

Lachman has proposed a model of the goals of

psychotherapy for persons with psychosomatic disorders.
The goals which he outlines incorporate factors which this

researcher believes to be necessary in the achievement of
lasting stress-behavior changes in Type A persons; his goals
are outlined below:
1)

To help the individual recognize the role of
emotion in the development and precipitation
of illness in general and of his illness in
particular.

2)

To help the individual to identify the particular or at least probable emotion-arousing
situations and conflicts that operate for
him.

3)

To assist the patient in acquiring control
over activities associated with emotional
arousal.
This includes not only training
individuals to recognize emotional situations but also training him to avoid such
situations, and if they are encountered,
It also
to deal constructively with them.
includes directing overt behavior toward
reducing or dissipating the energy resources
and other physiological products generated

:

s

.
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by emotional activity, and directing behavior
toward constructive activities and away from

destructive responses.
4)

To achieve modification in amplitude, dura-

tion and frequency of deviations of autonomic
reactions from pathogenic values to normal
or optimal levels.
5)

To help the individual to acquire insofar as
possible direct control of his own autonomic
reactions
(Lachman, 1972, pp. 177-178)

In effect, Lachman is proposing a synthesis of mind

and body treatment, so that a subject does not only learn
to modify his maladaptive bodily responses but is able to

work with and through the emotional psychodynamics which

underpin and exacerbate the somatic maladaption.

The follow-

ing section constitutes a proposed model for future research

on stress reduction with Type A subjects, utilizing Lachman'

goals as a framework, as well as incorporating the findings

described earlier in this chapter.
Model for Future Research
It is postulated that the crucial ingredients for a

program aimed at the achievement of long term stress-reduction
behavior in Type A persons would include the following program components
1.

A degree of commitment or motivation manifested

by the subject.
2.

A progressive relaxation program using meditation

.
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or modified Jacobson progressive relaxation, reinforced with
a

minimum of twice weekly biofeedback sessions.
3.

Individualized psychotherapy of a supportive

nature, utilizing uncovering therapy as appropriate; ideally

such treatment could be offered on a twice weekly basis;

when not feasible or necessary, one session per week.

A

minimum of six months of psychotherapy and biofeedback training would be required.
4.

Availability of therapist-researcher for tele-

phone support, information and positive, personalized

support
5.

Informational sessions for spouses of subjects;

where possible and appropriate, counseling sessions with

both Ss and spouses.
6.

Utilization of the Type A time urgency and anxiety-

stress patterns in the service of goal achievement.

This

component represents an essential key to the success of any
new research.

Rather than aiming for personality change, the

Type A urgency and anxiety are rechanneled in the service
of stress reduction.

Discussion of Research Proposal

.

These components

incorporate the goals described by Lachman for treatment of

psychosomatic disorders, and include as well the essential
prerequisite of subject motivation and sense of urgency
to alter his/her maladaptive behavior.

One pattern which
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emerges from the present research data is that progressive

relaxation appears to elicit increased anxiety, as described in the analysis of data section.

A second pattern

of the Type A Ss in this research was the high value placed

on task accomplishment, and the sense of worth attained through
goal achievement; many of those relaxation Ss who did finish
the program described setting up the twice daily relaxation
as a task to be accomplished.

It is tempting to negate the

task orientation of Type A's in terms of achieving relaxation as a contradiction in terms; that is to say, accomplishing relaxation with "gritted teeth" appears on the surface
to be a self-defeating process.

Viewed from a different vantage point, this characteristic task accomplishment orientation may provide future

research with a crucial variable to effect Type A personality

modification in terms of anxiety-stress reduction.

The

research may be presented as a series of short, intermediate
and long-term goals to be achieved by each subject.

From

this perspective, the subject's motivation to enter the

program may be increased by presenting a series of challenges
or goals to be attained, with appropriate time frames delin-

eated for the future accomplishment of each goal.

For

example, one intermediate goal might be the reduction of a

given number of resting heart beat or blood pressure levels

within three months from program initiation, effected through
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biofeedback.

A long-range goal might be the generalizing of

the relaxation pattern, outside the laboratory and/or

therapeutic situations, into work settings or other normally

anxiety-eliciting environmental situations, to be accomplished
using behavioral modification hierarchies.

Each short,

intermediate and long-range goal might be outlined for new
subjects with examples of what would define successful

incorporation of the behavior and how it would be measured;
flow charts and achievement graphs could be used to accentuate the goal orientation.

Because most Type A's are highly competitive, this

personality trait might be channeled so that Ss could compete
against themselves.

Thus after each S had been tested on

all measurements pre-experiment, he could be informed of his

test results at the time of this first biofeedback session.

Each of these scores could be graphed and would constitute
his own baseline.

He would then be encouraged to "compete"

against this baseline by trying in each biofeedback session
to lower his score on each measure.

Because all Ss would

be capable of reducing their scores to some degree, the pur-

pose of this competition would be to motivate the Ss, while

not eliciting loss of motivation due to less dramatic results

realized by one

S than by

another.

In redirecting the Type

A energy which emerges as anxiety and competitiveness, the
problem of boredom as described by some Ss in the study may
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also be avoided.

The use of hierarchies of achievable short,

intermediate and long-range goals, underlined by the positive

reinforcement of the biofeedback program component, would
provide Ss with sufficient activity and program variety to
obviate boredom.
One possible reason why the present research did not

elicit statistically significant results is that the subjects
were placed in a situation wherein they were asked to let go
of a lifestyle pattern and/or defensive posture of tension-

stress behavior and to enter into relaxed states which had
the effect of heightening their anxiety to untenable levels.

The change may have represented a far too abrupt and severe

pattern alteration with insufficient built-in supports.
What is now proposed is a research design wherein the re-

seachers enter into the Type A world and utilize the behaviors
and values thereof to produce progressive relaxation in the
Ss;

thus the task orientation and competitiveness become

tools for achieving the program, rather than resistances and

blockades preventing program goal achievement.
Increased anxiety may be anticipated in the proposed
future research program and worked with in
1)

a

variety of ways.

When Ss are solicited for program participation, the

researchers may outline the probability of temporarily
increased anxiety to the participants, so that when such
anxiety emerges, it has been to some degree anticipated and
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may even be recognized by the Ss.
2)

Reinforcement during periods of heightened anxiety

could be provided in psychotherapy sessions, where subjects

could explore their emergent anxiety at the loss or lessening
of their defensive structures through the relaxation process.

The researcher-therapist would need to make on-

going therapeutic assessments to determine whether or not a

given

S

had sufficient physical and ego strengths to undergo

the impasse situation.

In other words, clinical judgment

would be crucial in choosing whether to work in supportive
therapy or uncovering, insight-oriented approaches.

For

those Ss who would be more likely to be overwhelmed by the

experience of anxiety, supportive approaches would be more
viable.
In effect,

the exploration of the etiology and

very experience of anxiety would be obviated, insofar as
possible, and the focus of the therapy would be on supporting reasonable, attainable behavioral change.

Positive feed-

back and the availability of the therapist to provide support
as needed by telephone and in person would be important.

For

those Ss with the desire to explore their anxiety and the

physical and ego strengths available to them, uncovering
therapy and the therapeutic use of the impasse toward resolution and integration of new patterns would be appropriate.
The researcher believes that these clinical assessments
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should be made at the beginning of each S's therapy, and the

reassessments should be ongoing, so that changes in therapeutic goals and methods may be effected as needed.
3)

Crucial support and reinforcement could also

be provided by availability of the researcher in telephone
contact.
4)

The relaxation gains monitored by biofeedback

would also provide reinforcement for relaxation behaviors
in the face of some anxiety increase.
5)

The informational and/or counseling sessions

with subject and spouse could be directed in part to anti-

cipating and working with the S's anxiety.

Via discussion

of this problem area, spouses would increase their awareness
of the anxiety and could explore with their husbands/wives

ways in which they might best supply support and encouragement.
In order to fulfill the components of the proposed

research design, even on a small scale, would require a
sizeable commitment on the part of an institution or hospital
facility; the costs of staffing in general, as well as the

administrative costs, would be impressive.

Approximately

three to four hours of staff time per week per subject would
be involved.

A maximum of eight to nine Ss would constitute

the subject load for any one therapist.

Either the sample

at any one time would have to remain at eight Ss, or the

roles of researcher and therapist would have to be assumed

.

.
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by different personnel.

The following hypothetical research

model represents a research program, less reliant on professional staffing, which would fulfill the above-described

essential program components in order to obtain significant
(biofeedback, telephone contact, psychotherapy, and

results

positive reinforcement aspects)
The local Heart Clubs provide

a

natural setting in

which to effect the proposed research program? they have
large populations, anywhere from 50 to 300 members per

club at any given time.

They also meet in local hospitals,

and, as has been described in Chapters I and II, they have

direct access to professional medical, nursing and counseling
staffs at their hospitals.

The above-described research

model might be modified in order to attain the same program
goals at reduced costs and with greater community participation.

If any one large Heart Club could be persuaded to

undertake the co-sponsorship of the proposed research model
(along with a research team)

,

the following program altera-

tions might be utilized.
1)

Three or four members of each Heart Club might

be trained in biofeedback proced’.’res and operation, and

could work with subjects on a twice weekly basis in this

capacity
2)

The Heart Clubs have already sponsored paraprofes-

sional group leader training programs, so that members of
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each Heart Club have been trained in leading small group

discussions on such sensitive subjects as sexual relations
post-M.I. and stress within the family consequent to M.I.

These or other potential group leaders could be trained to
carry out informational and discussion-counseling meetings
for Ss and their spouses to explore issues of family support

and encouragement during the research, and to encourage the

airing of familial problems which might interfere with the

relaxation program.
3)

Each subject could be assigned to one member of

the Heart Club who would serve in a sponsorship capacity;

that is, the sponsors could be trained in a few sessions on
issues of subject anxiety and loss of motivation.

The

sponsors could then provide telephone support to the Ss and

personalized contact as well.

If possible,

it would be

valuable to use "reformed Type A's" as the one-on-one
sponsors for the research Ss.

As has been described, cardio-

logists and other health professionals are poor role models
for de-stressing behaviors,

in that they often behave in

stressful ways themselves.

Reformed Type A's who have success-

fully altered their own stress patterns would serve as appro-

priate role models and would have had personal experience

with stress behaviors and the stresses involved in de-stressing.

There is much evidence that reformed persons serve

effectively in the role model capacity on behavioral

,
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modification,

cf

.

ex-addicts and AA leaders.

The Heart Club could be encouraged to work in

4)

an advocacy capacity to request professional help from

hospital psychiatric staff in order to effect the psychotherapy component of the program.
The basis for this modification proposal is based on

currently operating, autonomous and highly successful community programs, such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Overeaters

Anonymous

,

SmokeEnders and some drug abuse therapeutic

communities.

These programs operate on sparse budgets and

utilize more experienced members to support and sponsor newer

members with less ego strengths and motivation.

New meetings

are set up by experienced individuals from existing community

programs, so that an ongoing seeding operation is constantly
in effect.

If their organizational and support systems

model could be connected with

a

research design so that the

positive achievements of research Ss were fed directly back
into the Heart Club community, both in motivational and role

model capacities, the relaxation model could potentially
be incorporated into ongoing Heart Club programs and goals.

Conclusion
As was discussed under the heading of motivation for

participation. Type A's seek out quick and easy solutions
for tangled, complex life problems.

Ironically, this research
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may also be viewed as "Type A research design for Type
A's"; that is, the research was designed in the hopes of dis-

covering a quick and easy program for achieving relaxation
for Type A cardiac victims.

The hope also existed that if

significant statistical results were obtained, the relaxation program could be presented in tape form to cardiologists
for use on a massive scale with heart attack victims, while

these persons were still recuperating in hospital.

Had

statistical significance been obtained, there is no assurance that clinical significance would have followed, that
is,

that behavioral changes attained during the program would

have held up over time.

In summary,

"to catch the Type A

disease" is one certain way to subvert research efforts in
stress reduction.

Clearly quick and easy Type A solutions to the problem of reducing Type A stress behaviors are not viable.

Long-term changes cannot be achieved by short-cut means;
the problems inherent in such change are deep rooted, intri-

cate and highly complex.

They require the respect inherent

in long-term programs with broadly based professional and

community support, as well as the cooperation of Ss who
are initially motivated and then given support sufficient
to enable the maintenance of their motivation.

The new models for future research outlined in the
last section appear to be doable, realistic program designs.
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The/'

require Types B and X behavior in setting up realistic

time frames, reasonableness in establishing individualized

subject achievement goals and psychotherapeutic supports

which correspond to the specific needs and capacities of
the various subjects.

It is the strong hope of the research-

er that one or both of these models may be undertaken in the

near future at one of the hospitals and Heart Clubs in the

Suffolk County area.

..

.
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APPENDIX A
Jacobson Modified Progressive Relaxation Program
The following relaxation exercises are a way of reeducating your muscles, so that you will be able to increase
your capacity to relax, to notice when your body is in a
state of tension and to relax all those muscles which are
not needed for your current activity. Each time you listen
to and follow the tape instructions, you will probably notice
that you are progressively able to achieve deeper levels of
relaxation, which will hopefully help you to enjoy more
activities without unnecessary tension and stress. Okay,
let's begin now.

—

Settle back as comfortably as you can. Let yourself
relax to the best of your ability...* Now, as you relax
like that, clench your right fist, just clench your fist
tighter and tighter, and study the tension as you do so.
Keep it clenched and feel the tension in your right fist,
hand, forearm. .. And now relax.
Let the fingers of your right
hand become loose, and observe the contrast in your feelings
...Now let yourself go and try to become more relaxed all
over... Once more, clench your right fist really tight... Hold
it, and notice the tension again... Now let go, relax; your
fingers straighten out, and you notice the difference once
Clench your left
more... Now repeat that with your left fist.
fist while the rest of your body relaxes; clench that fist
Again enjoy
tighter and feel the tension .. .And now relax.
the contrast ... Repeat that once more, clench the left fist,
tight and tense... Now do the opposite of tension-relax and
Continue relaxing like that for a
feel the difference.
while. .. Clench both fists tighter and tighter, both fists
tense, forearms tense, study the sensations .. .And relax;
Constraighten out your fingers and feel that relaxation.
tinue relaxing your hands and forearms more and more... Now
bend your elbows and tense your biceps. Make a muscle in
your upper arm by bending your arm and tightening the bicep
in your upperarm--tense them harder and study the tension
feelings. .All right, straighten out your arms, let them reLet the relaxation
lax and feel that difference again.
develop. .Once more, tense your biceps; hold the tension and
observe it carefully ... Straighten the arms and relax; relax
.

.

*Note that "..." equals a 5-second pause.
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to the best of your ability ... Each time, pay close attention
to your feelings when you tense up and when you relax.
Now
straighten your arms, straighten them so that you feel most
tension in the triceps muscles along the back of your arms;
stretch your arms and feel that tension. .And now relax.
Get your arms back into a comfortable position.
Let the relaxation proceed on its own.
The arms should feel comfortably
heavy as you allow them to relax ... Straighten the arms once
more so that you feel the tension in the triceps muscles;
straighten them. Feel that tension .. .And relax. Now let's
concentrate on pure relaxation in the arms without any tension.
Get your arms comfortable and let them relax further
and further.
Continue relaxing your arms even further.
Even when your arms seem fully relaxed, try to go that extra
bit further; try to achieve deeper and deeper levels of
relaxation.
If you have not already done so, close your
eyes now and keep them closed.
.

Let all your muscles go loose and heavy.
Just
settle back quietly and comfortably.
Wrinkle up your forehead now; wrinkle it tighter .. .And now stop wrinkling your
forehead, relax and smoothe it out.
Picture the entire
forehead and scalp becoming smoother as the relaxation
increases. .Now frown and crease your brows together and
study the tension. .. Let go of the tension again.
Smooth out
the forehead once more... Now, close your eyes tighter and
tighter, scrunch them tight... Feel the tension ... And relax
your eyes.
Keep your eyes closed, gently, comfortably, and
notice the relaxation ... Now clench your jaws, bite your teeth
together; study the tension throughout the jaws... Relax your
jaws now.
Let your lips part slightly. .Appreciate the relaxation... Now press your tongue hard against the roof of your
mouth.
Look for the tension. .. Allright let your tongue
return to a comfortable and relaxed position .. .Now purse
your lips, press your lips together tighter and tighter...
Relax the lips.
Note the contrast between the tension and
relaxation. Feel the relaxation all over your face, all
over your forehead and scalp/eyes/ jaws/lips/tongue/ and
throat.
The relaxation progresses further and further...
Now attend to your neck muscles.
Press your head back as
far as it can go and feel the tension in the neck... Roll it
to the right and feel the tension shift ... Now roll it to the
lef t. .. Straighten your head and bring it forward, press your
chin against your chest.
Let your head return to a comfortLet the relaxation
able position, and study the relaxation.
Hold the tension.
develop. .. Shrug your shoulders, right up.
Neck and
Drop your shoulders and feel the relaxation.
Bring your
shoulders, relaxed. .. Shrug your shoulders again.
.

.

,

.
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shoulders up as high as you can. Feel the tension in your
shoulders and in your upper back... Drop your shoulders once
more and relax. Let the relaxation spread deeper into the
shoulders, right into your back muscles/relax your neck/and
throat/and your jaws/and other facial areas as the pure
relaxation takes over and grows deeper. .deeper .. .even
deeper.
.

Relax your entire body to the best of your ability.
Feel that comfortable heaviness that accompanies relaxation.
Breathe easily and freely in and out. Notice how the relaxation increases as you exhale... As you breathe out just feel
that relaxation. .. Now breathe right in and fill your lungs,
inhale deeply and hold your breath.
Study the tension...
Now exhale, let the walls of your chest grow loose and push
the air out automatically.
Continue relaxing and breathe
freely and gently. Feel the relaxation and enjoy it... With
the rest of your body as relaxed as possible, fill your lungs
again.
Breathe in deeply and hold it again ... That s fine,
breathe out and appreciate the relief. Just breathe normally.
Continue relaxing your chest and let the relaxation spread
to your back, shoulders, neck and arms.
Merely let go...
and enjoy the relaxation.
Now let's pay attention to your
abdominal muscles, your stomach area.
Tightei'i your stomach
muscles, make your abdomen hard.
Notice the tension, and
Let the muscles loosen and notice the contrast...
relax.
Hold the
Once more, press and tighten your stomach muscles.
tension and study it. .And relax.
Notice the general wellbeing that comes with relaxing your stomach. .. Now draw your
stomach in, pull the muscles right in and feel the tension
Continue
this way... Now relax again.
Let your stomach out.
breathing normally and easily and feel the gentle massaging
action all over your chest and stomach. .. Now pull your
stomach in again and hold the tension .. .Now push out and tense
like that; hold the tension. .Once more pull in and feel the
Let the tension distension. .Now relax your stomach fully.
Each time you breathe
solve as the relaxation grows deeper.
out, notice the rhythmic relaxation both in your lungs and
in your stomach ... Notice thereby how your chest and your
stomach relax more and mure... Try and let go of all contractions anywhere in your body... Now direct your attention to
Arch up your back, make your lower back
your lower back.
and
feel the tension along your spine... And
quite hollow,
settle down comfortably again relaxing the lower back.
Just arch your back up and feel the tensions as you do so.
Try to keep the rest of your body as relaxed as possible.
Try to localize the tension throughout your lower back area...
'

.

.

.

.

.
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Relax once more, relaxing further and further.
Relax your
lower back, relax your upper back, spread the relaxation to
your stomach, chest, shoulders, arms and facial area.
These
parts relaxing further and further and further and even
deeper.
.

Let go of all tensions and relax... Now flex your
buttocks and thighs. Flex your thighs by pressing your heels
down on the floor as hard as you can... Relax and note the
difference. .. Straighten your knees out and flex your thigh
muscles again.
Hold the tension. .. Relax your hips and thighs.
All the relaxation to proceed on its own... Press your feet and
toes downwards, point your feet away from your face, so that
your calf muscles become tense.
Study that tension ... Relax
your feet and calves ... This time, bend your feet upward,
point your toes towards your face so that you can feel tension
along your shins.
Bring your toes right up... Relax again.
Keep relaxing for a while... Now let yourself relax further
all over.
Relax your feet/ankles/calves and shins, knees/
thighs/buttocks/and hips. Feel the heaviness of your lower
body as you relax still further .. .Now spread the relaxation
to your stomach/waist/lower back.
Let go more and more.
Feel that relaxation all over.
Let it proceed to your upper
back/chest/shoulders/and arms/and right to the tips of your
Make sure that
fingers.
Keep relaxing more and more deeply.
no tension has crept into your throat; relax your neck and
your jaws and all your facial muscles.
Keep relaxing your whole
body like that for a while. Let yourself relax.

Now you can become twice as relaxed as you are merely
by taking in a really deep breath and slowly exhaling.
Just
breathe in deeply and feel yourself becoming heavier ... and
exhale slowly.
Take in another long, deep breath and let
it out very slowly .. .Feel how heavy and relaxed, you have become

.

In a state of perfect relaxation you should feel
unwilling to move a single muscle in your body. Think about
the effort that would be required to raise your right arm.
As you think about raising your right arm, see if you can
notice any tensions that might have crept into your shoulder
and your arm... Now you decide not to lift the arm but to continue relaxing.
Observe the relief and the disappearance
of the tension...

Just carry on relaxing like that. You should feel
fine and refreshed, wide awake and calm, and be increasingly
able to maintain your relaxed state.
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Now I am going to count backwards from 10 to 1. At
the count of 5, I would like you to open your eyes, and +-hen
by the time I reach 1, just kind of stretch and yawn, and
then you can switch off the recorder and just go back and
relax on your own.
Okay, counting backwards now:
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5,
Now just stretch and kind of
open your eyes, 4, 3, 2, 1.
yawn, slowly get up and turn off the recorder and you can go
(Wolpe and
back and carry on relaxing as long as you wish.
Lazarus, 1966, pp. 177-180)

,
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APPENDIX B

Memorandum to Physician
Investigator:

Penelope B. Thompson

Title of Protocol:

Effectiveness of Relaxation Techniques
in Reducing Anxiety and Stress Factors
in Type A Post-Myocardial Infarction
Patients

am the psychotherapist for the outpatient department Cardiac Clinic of the Long Island Jewish Hillside Medical Center.
Concurrently, I am a doctoral candidate at the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
For my dissertation,
I am undertaking a study of post-myocardial infarction
patients who are screened for study participation on the
basis of their "Type A" behavior.
I am investigating whether
the anxious and stressing behaviors of Type A patients can
be significantly modified or reduced by the use of physical
relaxation techniques. Each voluntary subject will be
screened as to whether he is a Type A personality; I will
utilize the Jenkins Activity Survey, which is a selfadministered questionnaire, to determine which subjects
The 80 persons selected will then fill out the
qualify.
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory and the SCL-90, both of which
are self-administered questionnaires relating to the subject's
anxiety, stress and tension patterns.
One-half of the population, the subject group, will then be trained to do the modified Jacobson relaxation techniques.
In brief, these techniques consist of tensing up discrete areas of the body, cf
the eyes, fists, or the jaws, etc.; after noticing the tension
for a 5-second period, the subject is asked to relax the
He is
specific tension area and to notice the difference.
then asked to repeat the identical exercises; this format
The subjects
is followed for various areas of the body.
will be given cassette tapes, which they will play and follow
Therewill
for two 20-minute periods each day for two months.
be a control group as well, which will listen to selected
music programs.
I

.

Your patient,
has signed a subject
consent form. He is aware that his participation is subject
to your approval.
If you should have any questions about the
,

,
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project or reservations about your patient's participation,
please contact me at (212) 343-6700, Extension 4468, or at
My home address is:
66 West 69th
home, (212) 742-7963.
If I do not hear
Street, Apt. 5F, New York, New York 10023.
from you within a week after you have received this memorandum,
I will assume that you have no objections to your patient's
participation in the study.

Thank you for your attention and consideration.

Sincerely

Penelope

B.

Kaufman Psychology Department
Long Island Jewish Hillside Medical Center
Post Office Box 38
Glen Oaks, New York 11004

Thompson
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APPENDIX C
Subject Consent Form
Thompson

Investigator:

Penelope

Title of Protocol:

Effectiveness of Relaxation Techniques
in Reducing Anxiety and Stress Factors
in Type A, Post-Myocardial Infarction
Patients

B.

hereby agree to participate in the following program:
self-administered questionnaires, a 2-month modified
Jacobson Relaxation Program or a scheduled music program and
a follow up of 3 self-administered questionnaires.
I

3

1 understand the project will involve the following experimental procedures:
2 administrations of the Jenkins Activity
Survey, the SCL-90 questionnaire and the State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory questionnaire.
Each of these 3 questionnaires
measures various aspects of my personality.
If I am selected
as one of the relaxation group, I will perform the relaxation techniques as given on a cassette tape, 2 times a day,
20 minutes each time, for a period of two months.
If I
am selected for the scheduled music listening group, I will
listen to music 2 times each day, 20 minutes each time for
2 months.
I understand that the possible discomforts or risks are as
follows:
none.

also understand that the possible and desired benefits
the possibility of reducing to some
degree my anxiety and stress behavior, which is believed to
contribute to cardiac impairment.
I

of this project are:

have been given an opportunity to ask further questions and
know that I can do so during the course of the project,
by contacting Penelope Thompson at:
(212) 724-7963.
I

I

am aware that

I

may withdraw my participation ar any time.

I also understand that under no circumstances will my name
or participation in this project be disclosed and all information will be confidential and used in this project only.
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I am aware that the research project has been approved unanimously by the Coordinating Council of Heart Clubs.

I agree to consult with my physician concerning my participaI agree to give my doctor
tion in this research project.
physician,
which describes the
memorandum
to
the
the attached
I understand that if my doctor does not
research project.
wish me to take part in the study and so indicates by contacting Ms. Thompson within a week's period after he receives the
memorandum, I will not be eligible for the study.

Subject's Name
Subject's Signature

Date
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APPENDIX D
Self-Evaluation Questionnaire*
Developed by C. D. Spielberger,
Gorsuch and R. Lushene

L.

R.

STAI Form X-l

NAME

DATE

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which
people have used to describe themselves
Read each statement and
are given below.
then blacken in the appropriate circle
[number] to the right of the statement to
indicate how you feel right now, that is,
There are no right or
at this moment
wrong answers. Do not spend too much
time on any one statement but give the
answer which seems to describe your present feelings best.

o

.

r+

^

n

m
o

|
£

all

moderatelv

V

V

tr
0)

1.

I

2.

I

3.

I

4.

I

5.

I

6.

I

7.

I

------------feel secure. -----------------------am tense.
----------am regretful.
----------feel at ease.
-----------feel upset.
feel calm.

r+

-

so

0

1

2

3

4

- 1

2

3

4

-

1

2

3

4

-

1

2

3

4

-

1

2

3

4

-

1

2

3

4

am presently worrying over possible
misfortunes.

-

1

2

3

4

-

1

2

3

4

-

1

2

3

4

- 1

2

3

4

8.

I

feel

9.

I

feel

10.

I

feel

-----------rested. ---------------------anxious.
--------comfortable.

*Copyright 1968 by Charles D. Spielberger.
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I

---------------feel nervous.
am jittery. ----------feel "high strung." ----------------am relaxed.
---------feel content.
am worried. -----------

•

I

feel over-excited and "rattled."

-

19.

I

20.

I

11.

I

12.

I

13.

I

14.

I

15.

I

16.

I

17.
00

feel self-confident.

-

-

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

-

-

1

2

3

4

-

-

1

2

3

4

-

- 1

2

3

4

-

-

1

2

3

4

-

- 1

2

3

4

feel joyful.

-

-

1

2

3

4

feel

-

-

1

2

3

4

----------pleasant. ----------

Self-Evaluation Questionnaire
STAI Form X-2

NAME

DATE

DIRECTIONS; A number of statements which
people have used to describe themselves
Read each statement and
are given below.
then blacken in the appropriate circle
[number] to the right of the statement to
There
indicate how you generally feel.
Do not
are no right or wrong answers.
spend too much time on any one statement
but give the answer which seems to describe
how you generally fee.
i

--------------------quickly.
--------like crying.

u>

g
o

almost

m

n(D

OJ

M

3

r+

0

c&

H-

Hi

£

3

rt

ju

(D
UJ

(D

ro

3

cn

I

feel pleasant.

-

1

2

3

4

22.

I

tire

-

1

2

3

4

23.

I

feel

-

1

2

3

4

24.

I

wish I could be as happy as others
seem to be.

-

1

2

3

4

<N

—

------------
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25.

I

am losing out on things because
I can't make up my mind soon
enough.

2

3

4

2

3

4

---------------1
rested. ----------- --1

26.

I

feel

27.

I

am "calm, cool, and collected."

28.

I

feel that difficulties are piling
up so that I cannot overcome them.

29.

I

-

- -

1

2

3

4

-

1

2

3

4

worry too much over something that
really doesn't matter.

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

-

--------1
--------------1

30.

I

am happy.

31.

I

am inclined to take things hard. -

32.

I

lack self-confidence.

2

3

4

33.

I

feel secure.

2

3

4

34.

I

try to avoid facing a crisis or
difficulty.

2

3

4

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

-------1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

---------1

2

3

4

2

3

4

1

-------------1
feel blue. --------------1
------------am content.

I

36.

I

37.

Some unimportant thought runs through
my mind and bothers me.
I

-

--------1
-------------1

35.

38.

-

take disappointments so keenly that
I can’t put them out of my mind. - -

39.

I

am a steady person.

40.

I

get in a state of tension or turmoil
as I think over my recent concerns
and interests.

-

------------1

)
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APPENDIX E
The Jenkins Activity Survey*
for Health Prediction, Form B

Medical research is trying to track down the causes
of several diseases which are attacking increasing numbers
We hope you will join your fellow employees who
of adults.
are assisting this research by answering the questions on
the following pages.
Please mark the answers that are true for you
Each
person is different, so there are no "right" or "wrong"
answers.
Of course, all you tell us is strictly confidential
to be seen only by the research team.
Do not ask anyone
else about how to reply to the items.
It is your personal
opinion that we want.
.

—

Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.

—C

David Jenkins, Ph. D.
Rosenman, M. D.
Stephen
Zyzanski Ph. D.

1.

.

,

,

Ray H.
J.

,

If a sudden change in your health has recently led
you to change your job or your usual way of living, please
give details here:

(If you have listed an illness or accident above, please answer
the Activity Survey the way you would have before this health
change occurred.

FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS, PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF
THE ONE BEST ANSWER:
Do you ever have trouble finding time to get your hair
cut or styled?
1.
2.
3.

Never.
Occasionally.
Almost always.

*Copyright,

C.

David Jenkins, 1965, 1966, 1969, 1972.
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2.

Does your job "stir you into action"?
1.
2.
3.

3.

Is your everyday life filled mostly by
1.
2.
3.
4.

4.

5.

Do something about it immediately.
Plan carefully before taking any action.

Ordinarily, how rapidly do you eat?
1.
2.
3.
4.

7.

Several times a day.
About once a day.
A few times a week.
Once a week.
Once a month or less.

When you are under pressure or stress, do you usually:
1.
2.

6.

Problems needing solution.
Challenges needing to be met.
A rather predictable routine of events.
Not enough things to keep me interested or busy.

Some people live a calm, predictable life.
Others find
themselves often facing unexpected changes, frequent
interruptions, inconveniences or "things going wrong."
How often are you faced with these minor (or major)
annoyances or frustrations?
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Less often than most people's jobs.
About average.
More often than most people's jobs.

I'm usually the first one finished.
eat a little faster than average.
I eat at about the same speed as most people.
I eat more slowly than most people.
I

Has your spouse or some friend ever told you that you
eat too fast?
1.
2.
3.

Yes often.
Yes, once or twice.
No, no one has told me this.
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8.

How often do you find yourself doing more than one thing
at a time, such as working while eating, reading while
dressing, figuring out problems while driving?
1.
2.
3.

9.

Frequently.
Occasionally.
Almost never.

Once in a while.
Rarely.
I am never late.

Do you find yourself hurrying to get places even when
there is plenty of time?
1.
2.
3.

13.

Frequently.
Occasionally.
Almost never.

If you tell your spouse or a friend that you will meet
them somewhere at a definite time, how often do you
arrive late?
1.
2.
3.

12.

I

do two things at once whenever practical.
do this only when I'm short of time.
rarely or never do more than one thing at a time.

How often do you actually "put words in his mouth" in
order to speed things up?
1.
2.
3.

11.

I

When you listen to someone talking, and this person takes
too long to come to the point, do you feel like hurrying
him along?
1.
2.
3.

10.

I

Often.

Occasionally.
Rarely or never.

Suppose you are to meet someone at a public place (street
corner, building lobby, restaurant) and the other person
Will you
is already 10 minutes late.
1.
2.
3.

Sit and wait?
Walk about while waiting?
Usually carry some reading matter or writing paper
so you can get something done while waiting?
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14.

When you have to "wait in line/' such as at a restaurant,
a store, or the post office, do you
1.
2.
3.
4.

15.

When you play games with young children about 10 years
old (or when you used to do so when your children were
younger) how often did you purposely let them win?
1.
2.
3.
4.

16.

Accept it calmly?
Feel impatient but do not show it?
Feel so impatient that someone watching could tell
you were restless?
Refuse to wait in line, and find ways to avoid such
delays?

Most of the time.
Half the time.
Only occasionally.
Never.

When you were younger, did most people consider you to
be
1.
2.
3.
4.

17.

Nowadays, do you consider yourself to be
1.
2.
3.
4.

18.

.

Definitely hard-driving and competitive?
Probably hard-driving and competitive?
Probably more relaxed and easy going?
Definitely more relaxed and easy going?

How would your spouse
1.
2.
3.
4.

19

Definitely hard-driving and competitive?
Probably hard-driving and competitive?
Probably more relaxed and easy going?
Definitely more relaxed and easy going?

(or closest friend)

rate you?

Definitely hard-driving and competitive?
Probably hard-driving and competitive?
Probably relaxed and easy going?
Definitely relaxed and easy going?

How would your spouse (or best friend) rate your general
level of activity?
1.
2.
3.

Should be more active.
Too slow.
About average.
Is busy much of the time.
Too active.
Needs to slow down.
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20.

Would people who know you well agree that you take your
work too seriously ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

21.

Would people who know you well agree that you have less
energy than most people ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

22.

.

Definitely Yes.
Probably Yes.
Probably No.
Definitely No.

Would people who know you well agree that you enjoy "a
contest" (competition) and try hard to win ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

25

Definitely Yes.
Probably Yes.
Probably No.
Definitely No.

Would people who know you well agree that you tend to do
most things in a hurry ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

24.

Definitely Yes.
Probably Yes.
Probably No.
Definitely No.

Would people who know you well agree that you tend to
ge t irritated easily ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

23.

Definitely Yes.
Probably Yes.
Probably No.
Definitely No.

Definitely Yes.
Probably Yes.
Probably No.
Definitely No.

Would people who know you well agree that you get
of fun out of your life ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Definitely Yes.
Probably Yes.
Probably No.
Definitely No.

a lot

.

.
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26.

How was your "temper" when you were younger?
1.
2.
3.
4.

27.

Fiery and hard to control.
Strong, but controllable.
No problem.
I almost never got angry.

How is your "temper" nowadays?

28.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fiery, hard to control.
Strong, but controllable.
No problem.
I almost never get angry.

When you are in the midst of doing a job and someone
your boss) interrupts you, how do you usually feel
inside?
1.

29.
2.
3.

(not

I feel 0. K. because I work better after an occasional
break
I feel only mildly annoyed.
I really feel irritated because most such interruptions are unnecessary.

(Remember, the answers on these Questionnaires are confidential
medical information and will not be revealed to representatives
of your corporation.)

How often are there deadlines on your job?
(If job deadlines occur irregularly, please CIRCLE the closest
answer below)
1.
2.
3.
4.

30.

Do these deadlines usually
1.
2.

31.

Daily or more often.
Weekly.
Monthly.
Never.

Carry minor pressure because of their routine nature?
Carry considerable pressure, since delay would upset
your entire work group?

Do you ever set deadlines or quotas for yourself at work
or at home?
1.
2.
3.

No.
Yes, but only occasionally.
Yes, once per week or more often.

.

.
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32.

When you have to work against a deadline, is the quality
of your work
1.
2.
3.

33.
34.

Better?
Worse?
The same?

(Pressure makes no difference.)

At work do you ever keep two jobs moving forward at the
same time by shifting back and forth rapidly from one
to the other?
1.
2.
3.

No, never.
Yes, but only in emergencies.
Yes, regularly.

Are you content to remain at your present job level
for the next five years?
1.
2.
3.

Yes.
No,

I want to advance.
Definitely no.
I strive to advance and would be
dissatisfied if not promoted in that length of
time

35.

If you had your choice, would you rather get:

37.

1.
2.

36.

A small increase in pay without a promotion to a
higher level job.
A promotion to a higher level job without an increase
in pay.

In the past three years have you ever taken less than
your allotted number of vacation days?
1.
2.
3.

Yes.
No.

My type of job does not provide regular vacations.

In the last three years my personal yearly income:
1.
2.

3

.

Has remained the same or gone down.
Has gone up slightly (such as would occur from
cost-of-living increases or automatic raises based
on years of service)
Has gone up considerably.

.

.
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38.

How often do you bring your work home with you at night
or study materials related to your job?
1.
2.
3.

39.

How often do you go to your place of work when it is
officially closed (such as nights or weekends)? If
this is not possible in your job, circle here:
0
1.
2.
3.

40.

2.

a

week).

Slow down for a while until your strength comes
back
Keep pushing yourself at the same pace in spite
of tiredness.

When you are in a group, do the other people tend to look
to you to provide leadership?
1.
2.
3.

42.

Rarely or never.
Occasionally (less than once
Once or more a week.

When you find yourself getting tired on the job, do you
usually
1.

41.

Rarely or never.
Once a week or less often.
More tnan once a week.

Rarely.

About as often as they look to others.
More often than they look to others.

Do you make yourself written lists of "things to do" to
help you remember what needs to be done:
1.
2.
3.

Never.
Occasionally.
Frequently.

IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS, PLEASE COMPARE YOURSELF
WITH THE AVERAGE WORKER IN YOUR PRESENT OCCUPATION.
PLEASE
CIRCLE THE MOST ACCURATE DESCRIPTION.
43.

In amount of effort put forth,

Much more
effort.
44.

A little more
effort.

In senseof responsibility

,

A little more
Much more
responsible, responsible.

I

give

A little less
effort.
I

Much less
effort.

am

A little less
responsible.

Much less
responsible

.

.

.

.
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45.
I

46.

47.

find if necessary to hurry

Much more

A little more
of the time, of the time.
In being precise

Much more
precise.
I

A little less
of the time.

(careful about detail),

A little more
precise.

I

Much less
of the time.

am

A little less
precise.

Much less
precise

A little less
seriously.

Much less
seriously.

approach life in general

Much more
seriously

A little more
seriously.

PLEASE COMPARE YOUR WORK SETTING OF Ten Years Ago WITH YOUR
PRESENT WORK. FOR EACH ITEM CHECK THE WORK SETTING WHICH
HAD More of THE FACTORS STATED.
Present
work
00

•

49.

1

2

3

Carried more responsibility

1

2

3

1

2

3

If considered "higher
level" (in prestige or

social position)
51.

Cannot
decide

Worked more hours per
week

.

50.

Work of 10
years ago

How many different job titles have you held in the last
(Be sure to count all shifts in kind of work
10 years?
and to new employers, as well as all shifts up and down
in the firm(s) for which you have worked.)
1.
2 .
3.
4.

5.

Zero or One.
Two
Three.
Four.
Five or more.

.
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52.

Please circle the amount of schooling you received:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

53.

graduate from high school.
trade school or business college.
some college (including completion of junior college).
graduated from four-year college.
post-graduate work at a university.

When you were in school were you an Officer in any
activities groups, such as student council, glee club,
4-H Club, sorority/fraternity, or captain of an athletic
team?
1

.

2.
3.

54.

0-4 grades.
5-8 grades.
some high school.

No
Yes, one such position.
Yes, two or more such positions.

In recent years have you been an Officer in any groups,
such as civic clubs, business or professional associations, religious, fraternal, or social organizations?
1

.

2.
3.

No.
Yes, one such position.
Yes, two or more such positions.

*

*

*

*

*

Would you please give the following information so that we
may connect this questionnaire with your medical data?
Your Name

Age

(or

Research Code Number)

(at last birthday):

Current Job Title:
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

:

Today's Date:

